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TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Advance.

NO.

DIRECTORY

?Oa FREDERICK COUNTY

Cirmtit Court.

Chief judge—lion .James M
cSherry.

Ass•iciate .is—Lion. John A. Lynch and

Hon. James B. Hen
derson.

State's Attorney—Wm. II. 
Hinks.

Clerk of the Court —John 
L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—John W. Grinder, Wm. R. 
Young and

•Kanry B. Wilson.,
lister of Wills—James K.

 Waters.

County Officers.

'Jetty Commissioners—William Morrison,

le, villa Cromwell,
Pranklin G. House, James 11.

tauter, J. C. Thomas.
sher•IT—A. C. McBride.
T•tx-Colleetor—J. Win. Baughman.

Surveyor—E lward Albausch

Scheel 
Commissioners—Lewis Kefauver, Her-

man L. Ctoutzihn, David D. 
Thomas, E. It. Zim-

merman, S. Amos Urner.

Examiner —E. L. Boblitz.

i IA-arum 
11114trlet.

"cotary Public—E. L. 
Annan.

aitices of the Peace—Henry 
Stokes, Francis

A. 11axell, Win. P. Eyler, 
Jos. W. Davidson.

• togistr..r — IC. S. Taney.
lionstabies—
'School '1'enstee5-0 A. 

Horner, S. N. McNair,

ono W. Reiglp.

Town Officers.

Bergess—William G. Blair

Coln nissioners—Mal. 0. 
A. Horner. Francis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel 
Nicks, G. Meade Patter-

son. Pete.' I. Harting, John
 T. Long

Tax-Colleetor—Jolin F. Hopp.

Ch ttroli

Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor—Rev. Charles 'Leine weld. 
Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

i. in. and 7:30 
o'clock p. et Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 
o'clock. Sunday School at

4 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

• Paitor.Rev. W. C. B. 
Shulenberger se.vices ev-

ery • dirlay morning at is 
o'clock and every other

:lit lay evenic,t 4t7:39 
o'clock. Sunday School

-It a o'clock a. in. week service at 7

J'a J01. 
dateclictical class oil. Saturday afte

r-

al 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pattor—llev. W. Sitnonton, D. 
D. Morning

erelee at 10:33 o'clock. 
Evening service at 7::30

"u'ick. Weinesday evening 
Lecture and Prayer

'tee•ting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
School at 8:45

c'eiock a. m. •

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor—Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First M
ass

- o'clock a. m ,secoud Mass 
10 o'clock a. in.,

",,tp,nni 3 o'clock p. in., Sund
ay School at 2

Jlock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. AL H. Courtney. Services every
;ither Sunday afternoon at 2:30 

o'clock. l'rayer

Meeting every other Sunday 
evening at 7:30

o'clock. Samlay School at 
1:30 o'clock p. in.

'Base mooting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

3 o'clock.
Ma
Arrive.

Way from Balliatore.Ualli, o m and 7
;a9 P•10.,

M.m,r's, 'intl... to.. Froterick, 
11:17. a. ni., and

p. m.. fluty-share, 3:20. p. cu., Rocky Xi ge•

p. Eyler P. 0., 0:10. a. tn.

a-icstil sat lest.

Atasaasolt Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R.
 M.

- Kitriles her Council Fire every 
Saturday even-

Stli Run. offieers—Proplict„ 
detail-. Ado is

ar Saebetn, Dania! •- hoth : S

Byi.q.,•; Jan. Sag.. .I I). C of 11,

'e ••••(- I„. Gidritit : K. i•f W., Dr. Olin W.

; Representative I. tire 11 Cervical.

i;,.er; •I'rit•iceq. N.% il 1,155 Morrison, John F.

.o.1.-.1s1iereer told J. I). Cali well.

sicieral1 It. neficial Association
.

. Al 4.,t) ”W`..„ Pi 0 tient: John

I.' it. U. A. :ceurelarl; ii•

• N A A. wivell,Stewait-• : D. W SlouLer,

;e:io-zie.; E. Ni it P. P. iiiirkitt, F•na tie

' • a dIi 1 ot 1 ion .y 1
A. A I Is • rgei'a buil ia.);;, Wert

Art7,or rust, No. 41, G. A. R
.

• •i•n in•;,tr. 1;••••.. f,. Senior Vice-

' :er, If G. Winter ; Jaidor 1 ice Com-

m, I1,0 tel Gamete Aijiitaiint, 
Maj. 0. A.

•r ; ; lo,. W. Davidson; quarter-

teo.. 'I'. Gelwicks: Officer of the Day.

it. •Veav or ()Hitter el the iitiard, Albert

. lot t Ver, Sdr•iJon, C. S. Zeek; Ser 
;mint-Major,

A. F aFraley ; Qoarterinster Ser
geant; John

I.. Aoal.z.ir; maid' of .sI nine! ration, John
-Mentzer, Joha lohn ulass ;

tieiefattia to State Encampment, tiro. T.

•tOeleas anti Samuel 
Alteraates, C.

Zeck and Joi. W. Davidson.

Vigi!ant Hose Company.

'Teets 1st and 3rd Friday 
evenings of each

• oath at Freinen's Dail. 
President, V. E.

'owe; Vice-President Oscar D. Fraley 
Sec-

telirlry, Wm. IL Trot-ii 7 Tr. asurer, J. II.

•-oltes ; C:ipt., (has. R. Hoke ; 
1st Lieut.

',Iowan! Rider; '2nd Lieut. W. flurry 
Stout.

Em,nitsburg h anal Union

liLiets at Public School House 
2nd and 4th

reegdaya of each mime, at 8 
o'clock P. M.

,:k•.--pr.th-lont, Re-. W. 8ill1,1)t.-11. I). D.;

c.ria ...pc3ament., yrs. Bessie Annan ; Secretary,

Miss Maria Delman Treas-r in Maj. 0. A.

IS • b., r ; Con tailor, Dr. J. Kay W
ri,;ley; AS-

11,3 .715T-00I1C1.11V 01% hial. 0. A. homer.

L'inmitaburg Water Company.

Pre:ddent, I. S. Anna's: VIce-Presidert, 
T,. M.

.totter: Secretary, E. R Zimmerman;
 Treasurer,

J. A. Horn r. Direct rs, L. it M itter, 0. A.

Tiornee, J. Thos. Gelwitits, E R. Zlounerman,

• . S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas 
Daker.

hoe Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

),1• a, J mc. .T. B Manley Presi-

• A. V. K t,,odra ; Vice President. George 
Attic

II. Rotensteel; Secretary,

.• al: .1. ; Assistant. Secretary, Joseph Mar-

; se•gealt at Anus. John C. Shorb; 
Board of

Er NG. •s, Sr.dril I. John A. Peddleord,

Wm. C. Taylor : Sick Visiting Committee, 
Henry

Iv 'or, Jo lee') M trimn J scot, 1. Topper, 
James A.

isetiateel,,ohn C. Sliorb.

mitsb arg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U. A. M
.

it :mil meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

meilor, N. P. Stansbury; Vice-Councilor,

it. Landers; Juelor Past Councilor,

c ton Sheeley- ; Recording Secretary,
 W. D.

. • .ilidower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,

37m, I. Stansbury ; Financial Secretary, 
Edgar

i;rier ; 'PaCa•turer, Jos D. Caldwell •, 
Chaplain,

in Pressler ;Conductr•r, D. Shorb; 
Warden,

Jai eel er ; Outsi- e Sentinel, Geo.S. Springer;

OOt Sentinel, N J. Whitmore; Trustees,

D. Overleiltzer, Yost C. Harbaugh, and

c Stansbury.

aiannlitsbeirg Illrantlh of the Rochester

savinges and Loan Association

1,resident, Dr. John B. Browner; Secretary,

.Tohn 11. itosensfeel ; Treasurer. Dr. John 
IL

Brawner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.

Atielsberger, Joseph Felix, John IL Rosensteel.

Meets at the President's office the first Thursday

of each month.
- -

qinriripmnP 2. NAavUllarti IttU 
—AT THE—

BRI C K. WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COALTA,

IA-6u Fertilizers;
HAY & STRAW

iune 14-y

CATARRH CUll 111) lt‘r

Or. Hartir's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon et;perience

7 "is befit of this matchless scientific treat
,eset. The enheal thy secretions are effectually
• •,,enved a smiting sensation ensues and by its
• regal; s are prompt, satisfactory

N. It S1ve or Snuff,
•• , complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. O. D. Elehelbergeratid all drug-,

n-5111111,,I1B011111111,,IBM111111111110 1,1BIMWSIBIBIBIIII ill 1111

(9 0 0 DR---'.7)0PS;
„,

.ATege table Preparation forAs -
simila I i ng dr Food a nd Reg tit-
titig the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes
ness
Oplum,Morphine
NOT

tips-

Digestion,Cheerrul-
and Rest.Contains neither

nor Hinualt.
NARCOTIC.

Rtu;v

Aperfert
tion,
Worms
ness

'Fac

of 01  IirSAIZZLEll=

rumpla.n Seci-
XX 1C12117 •T.
BA.elle So& .
thliPC Sea •

rmia -
WI Ica,: I Salm 0
fr/iirnJ'rcil -

ffet:Zr --1..rss"ria;v7:

Remedy for Cons
Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
,Convuls tors ,Feverish-

ondLoss OF SLEEP.

Simile Signcture of

NEW YORK.
"--.,:'.':,.k.c ---..ti.;.!. , % -..,..t. -....

. ' .
--• .... 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

20,\ otv,_•_,,,,

•

51313
THAT THAT THE
FAC—SIMILE

SIGNATURE

-OF-

'6?.
IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTEdE OF

Castoria is pnt rp in ona-sbra bottles only. It
Is net crld in balk. Don't allow anyone to tell

taytlilug ate on the /lea or proinics that it
Is "jrct as good" and "will c,.rwer every par-
i,osa." riZ•Elee that you. get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

Thifac-...
e endle

abraataro 
is on

T.40.777.,' V?, ff•ToTar,7-r,°,7,w.

•

'••O's.

, ••TasYaecaa, e.• • • ...

HAVE a first- Liss Livery In connec-
A_ tam with the Eminit house, and am
preptred to furnish the public with good
Mid Sale driving Inrrses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Char:,es moderate.
Give me a call. ReTectfally,

JACOB SMITIT
nov. 16 lyr • Ein i tr, b rg, d.

We Send it FREE!
—TO—

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us

in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for ye-us w:th
a weakness that blights his life and rola;
him of all that really makes life worth liv-
MT, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why no; possess the Natal courage
to stop his doW nward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No G. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN MEGICiN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
deo 11, 96 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDITCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar IS-if

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent/

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Atter-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

50 YEARS,
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency fur securing patents
In America. We have a Washington ortiee.
Patents taken through aluun Ft Co. receive

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beantlfuliy illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms S3.00 a_ year;
40.50 six menthe. Specimen copies and U.A.ND
J3uoa OIN PATENTS Bent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3ti1 Broadway, New York.

d,6944;e-e• mr7
ef v I Natant!.

The fat-
simile

signature
of

Slis fat-
e:ails

ripature

The iso•
tisane

signature

Of

Ripans Tabules.
P)pans TaLuien cure nausea.
Ripans Tabul;s: at druggists.
E pills Tabules cure dizziness.
ripans Tabulcs cure headache.
Ripans Tubules cure flatulence.
Rios 713 Tlhulcs cure dvso,.,psia.
R:pans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tubules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules curet indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans I abtiles cure liver troubles.
ripans Tabulcs: pleasant laxative.

Wanted RELIABLE MAN ORWOMAN ASSURED

Immediatel RIrIGCOMT E PETRO.

SON. THE BESTPAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by JOHN
SEMEN WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer-

ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

MAE

Necessity the Iffotiter of Invention.

"If a man keeps his eyes open, he

sees many a funny thing while riding
on street cars," said a regular patron of

the Peters avenue line. "If you will

take a ride on this line some dark
night, frequently ahead of the car
you'll see a light waved across the track,
and if you watch closely you will see

the motorman begin applying the brakes,

and the car will stop, and a smiling col-
ored gentleman will board the car and
laughingly say that he got this car to
step for him. I found, upon asking a
conductor one day, that the ncgroes in
this part of the town have caught on to
the fact that as that part of the city is
black at night the motormen of the
swift moving cars cannot detect their

presence on the track in sufficient'time

to stop their cars for them, so they, fig-
uratively, 'hang out a light for the car
to stop,' and it seems to work both to
the satisfaction of the colored population
and the motormen on the cars." Neces-
sity is the mother of invention, and it
seems our colored brother has hit upon
a scheme to offset the lack of lights on
those streets back of town traversed by
electric cars.—New Orleans Picayune.

Paralyzed Hint.

"Marriage," said the young passen-

ger, "marriage always steadies a man.

In fact, be seems to have more control
over himself."
And the weary looking man with the

armful of bundles could only say to
himself: "Control of himself! Groat

Scott 1"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Cheerfulness bears the same trienaty
regard to the mind as to the body. It
banishes all anxious care and discon-
tent, soothes and composes the passions
and keeps them in a perpetual calm. ton to Bath. eUpon my arrival at

 ,  Port Antonio I found the hotel well

filled with Americans, mostly from

New England. It was truly a ray

of sunshine to once more meet such

a crowd of good, whole-souled jolly

Americans, and it caused me to

again change my plans and instead

of taking the next boat for Balti-

more, I passed it for the second

mien—just seven days later. The

Jamaica to Baltimore.
THE END OF AN UNUSUALLY

PLEASANT TRIP.

lien
every

wrappea

to on
CrZa.
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‘ wrappg.

'rho reSiteatmer's Cttri.gca, Etc,.

BY MARSHALL 111-DEll, ESQ.

BALTIMORE, MD., March 23, 1897.

Mr. Editor :—My two weeks stay

in the picturesqne little village of

Bath, Jamaica, was a most agree-

able surprise. I expected upon

my arrival there, That the days

would be to me unusually long,

and that a week would seem like a

month. Not so, however, for after

conforming myself to .surrounding

circumstances the time passed only

too rapidly and instead of a week,

as first intended, my visit was ex-

tended to two. There is not a

white fatnily residing in the village,

all ere black and colored (bear in

mind that there is quite a distinc

tion between the black people and

those classed among the colored

population.) I took up my abode

at the only lodging house in the

place, which is owned and managed

by a colored woman, and all of the

help are of course, colored and

black, mostly black. There is not

to hotel in the town. My bed was

hard, very hard, having no springs

or soft mattress, but in a short time

I became use to it and it seemed

fairly comfortable.

The meals were purely of native

products and cooked in native

style, consisting principally of

puns, chocho, okra, beans, bread-

fruit, plantains, &c. Ice is too ex-

eensive a luxury for Bath, and tin

drinking water is, therefore, some-

what warm. A large spring at the

edge of the village supplies nearly

tire entire poi-illation. The meals

are served at hours

s•quewl at different to those we nrc

accustomed to in the States. Coffee,

--consisting of coffee, tea, choco-

late r kola, v ith a siLall amouut ol

toast—is so vv. d in your room at ".

o'clock. Dinner at ten. Lunch

composed of bread, butter, jam and

cheese at 2 o'clock. This is tin

only meal with which butter is

served, and at Bath it was served

in a deep dish to prevent it run-

ning on the table. No ice, no

cellar, no spring-house in which to

keep the butter, and the mercury

at 90 degrees above zero,—draw

your own conclusion. Dinner at

six. After coffee I usually mounted

a pony and rode to the baths. The

road leading there passes through a

narrow gorge by. the side of a small

stream, which winds its way down

through a deep ravine with high

and heavy timbered mountain peaks

on either side of it, shading the

roadway until late in the forenoon.

The view is magnificent and for

its length, (one and one half miles),

there is not a more picturesque or

pleasing drive on the island. I

generally managed to consume

sufficient time on my ride so that

upon my return I was not obliged

to wait for breakfast, for 1 needed

no appetizer. Breakfast over, a

little writing, a little reading and

then a visit with some of the na-

tives until lunch time. In the

afternoons I found great pleasure

in rambling among the seemingly

endless variety of trees, among

which is the cocoanut, palm, moun-

tain cabbage, kola, cinnamon,

pimento or allspice, clove, tatna-

rind, nutmeg. cocoa, almond, Ma-

hogany, logwood, lime, guava, &e.,

&c. The evenings were short, for

I retired early. Even though I was

the only "regular" boarder, there

was scarcely a day but what some

weary American traveler, often a

wheelman, would stop for one meal

or longer. So the days came and

went, and the pleasure which they

contained for me will ever remain

memorable.

From Bath I proceeded by the

Royal Mail coach to Port Antonio,

and the experience was simply a

continuation of my trip from Kings-

Titchfield Hotel, at Port Antonio,

is owned and managed by the Bos-

ton Fruit Co., and is without

doubt the best on the island. The

meals are prepared by American

cooks ; served at American. hours,

on the American plan and by

American waiters. It is a treat to

get to such a hotel after having

boarded in the interior with the

natives for two weeks. The hotel

is beautifully located and the

scenery from the verandas is grand.

On Monday evening the 15th

inst., I boarded the S. S. Banes for

Baltitnoie. Some time during the

night, while I was sleeping soundly,
we quietly sailed out of Port

Antonio for Port Morant, where

they completed our cargo of fruit,

which consisted of 15,500 bunches

of bananas, 20,000 cocoanuts, 40

barrels of egg- plants and 2 boxes of

oranges. We reached Port Morant

about 7 o'clock on Tuesday morn-

ing, and as We drew up to the

wharf, there stood thirty or thirty-

five. black women waiting to start

their procession of head-loads of

bananas. We had no sooner made

fast and had the gang planks placed

Ill position when the long line of

women were waiting there turn to

be relieved of their burden of fruit,

and as they returned in line empty

handed, they received a check for

each bunch of bananas carrie.d to

the ship, (some often carry two

bunches at one time), and for one

Imndred checks they receive ore

shilling, (21 cents).

The sight is a very interestieg

one and I watched them for several

hours, after which the Captain of

the Banes and myself took to driee

of about four iilt $ anti returned.

i'he country around Port Morant is
very prelifie, and fruit of every

variety is abundant. The scenery

s also beautiful, and our short

!rive WaS one of the most enjoy-

able while In Jamaica. It was just

5:10 p. m., when our fastenings
,.vcre loosened, the ropes cast off,

the gang planks withdrawn and we

slowly moved out of the delightful

little harbor of Port Morant head-

ed on our long journey for Balti-

more. There was a strong north-

east wind blowing and in less than

an hour after leaving our moorings,

the little Banes was sticking her

bow so deep in the waves as to

cause the spray to wash the forward

dtck like an April shower. The

eext morning was somewhat better,
but toward evening it grew worse

Clan it was on the previous CN

We were then rounding Cape Maysi

on the east end of Cuba. A stiff

north-east wind continued until we

pissed the Island of San Salvador,

when it shifted and was soon giving

us a fair wind from the west. With
a full head of steam and all sails set
.we had a fine run and made good

time until we entered the Gulf

Stream. Then it was different, and

for one hundred and twenty miles

through the stream and also around

Cape Hatteras, we tossed and pitch-

ed, and rolled quite badly. To me

however, it was quite different from

the trip I made over the same

water only a few weeks before. I

was then uninitiated, now my

egotism is above par and I imagine

I am a good sailor. At any rate,

I thoroughly enjoyed the pitching

and tossing of the boat on my re-

turn trip. The deeper the swell

aed the higher the spray the more
I enjoyed it.

On Sunday afternoo' n at 3:30, we
reached Cape Henry, where we took

on a pilot for Baltimore. He

came on board with his pockets
filled with late papers, and oh I

what a treat. We had not seen a

paper of any kind since the previous
Monday, and what we then saw was
a disgrace to be called a News-
paper. The Jamaica papers are
the poorest I have ever seen with-
out any exception. Under the
circumstances you can well imagine
how eagerly we a]] gathered around
the pilot to receive the latest news,
and to hear who had won in the
big fight at Carson, Nevada. So
hungry was I for news that it was

after midnight, ere I was satisfied
to lay aside the papers and seek
repose.

Everything seemed to be in a
bustle and confusion when I awoke
next morning—we were nearing

our destination. Before I had fully

completed my toilet, the engine

was stopped and a health officer

soon approached in the cabin.

Everybody on board being in good

health, as far as quarantine was con-

cerned, the doctor's papers were

soon completed, and in a fe.;v

minutes we were again on our way

up the harbor. The outlines of

the city showed dimly through

rather a heavy fog, and the clouds

above us seemed heavy and threaten-

ing and I could not but think that-1
"Its a sad old world where the sun don't shine,
But there aint no use repinln,

Three's a bright sweet spot where the roses
twine,

And love where the sun RIM shinin,
And the winds may blow, and the frosts may

kill,
But its the best old world in the country still."

Very truly
M. II.

[All typographical errors that may accidentally

appear in the above article, and those that ap-

peared in the two articles previously published,

should be credited to the proof reader.—ED.1

Had been Fishing.

Mr. Jones had come home very

late after a day and a good part of

a night on the river. Ile awoke

very late the next day and had a

lumpy feeling about his head and an

indistinct recollection of the manner

in which he got home.

"Wonder if my wife in onto me,".

was his first thought, and it was

the feeling that he must keep up

appearances before his family that

induced him to shake off his dis-

position to retnain in bed.

The countenance with which his

wife greeted him was not reassuring.

"I congratulate you on the un-

usually good luck you had on your

fishing excursion," were her first

sv,irds.

Mr. Jones was not sure whether

she meant to be sarcastic or not,

and he had not the slightest kite

whether he had brought home any

fish, but on the chance that he

might have done_so, he answered :

"Yes ; luck pretty fair."

"Fair! Why—, Mr. Jones, did you

count the number of your fish i ?"

"No," said Mr. Jones weakly,

"I didn't ; did you ?"

"I did. There were just 436 of

them."

Mr. Jones' eyes stuck out. Could

it be possible ? Yet it would not do

for him to show surprise. Still,

there was some elation in his voice

when he said :
"Beauties, aren't they ?"

"Oh, yes, they're pretty enough,"

said Mrs. Jones, but why did you

go to bed without taking your fish

out of your peckets ?"

"Out of my pockets !" echoed

Mr. Jones in amazement.

"Yes," said Mrs. Jones sternly.

"Is it possible you don't know what

you did bring home ? Look here.

And taking him into the kitchen

she showed him a pan heaped full

of dead minnows.
"Where did those come from ?"

gasped Mr. Jones, as lie looked at

them.
"I found them," replied Mrs.

Jones, "in the pockets of the clothes

you wore yesterday. Every pocket

was stuffed full. I suppose they

are your catch. Shall I have them

fried for your breakfast ?"

"It's a trick of tho2e confounded

boys," was the only explanation

Mr. Jones could give, as he seized

his hat and fled from the house.—

Bit flab
A -

Deliberate Action Necessary.

He had finished reading aloud

an interview with himself, in which

he declared that he did not desire

an office of any kind.

"That's splendid," his wife com-

mented. "If 1 were you, 1

wouldn't lose a minute. I'd send

it around to the newspaper office

right away."

"Send it right away!" he echo-

ed ineignantly. "What in the

world are you thinking of? Of

course its a good idea to have it all

in shape ; but how do we know yet

that the president isn't going to

offer mean appointment ?"— Wash-

ington. Star.

TEACHER—"John, of what are

yeur shoes made?"

Boy—"Of leather, sir."

Teaeher—"W here does leather

come from ?"

Boy--"From the hide of the or."
Teacher—"What animal, then,

supplies you with shoes and gives
you mfeat to eat :1"
Boy—"My father."

The Food that Manbiteeds.

"As in the daily wear and tear of

life a great deal of the substance of
a man's body is used up, it is ab-

solutely necessary that the repair to
the body be carefully and system-
atically looked after," writes Mrs.
S. T. Rorer in the April Ladies'
Home Journal. "Then, too, man

must create heat and force, accord-

ing to the climate in which he lives
and the occupation he follows. A

wise combination of food is. there-
fore, necessary to keep the b pity i

working order. In cold ;male r

we need a larger amount of carb m-

aceous foods—fats, sugars and

starches—than we do in sumn

In the hot climates and during the
hot months fruit and green vege-

tabLs, containing the salts neces-

sary to keep the blood in good con-

dition, should be used freely. Ac-

cording to our method of living in

this country we should take about

two parts of repair food, such as
meat, eggs, milk, cheese, or, in the

vegetable kingdom, the old peas,

beans and lentils, to three parts of

carbonaceous food, such as white

bread, potatoes, rice, butter, cream

and fats of all kinds. Then we

must have a certain amount of

bulky or watery vegetables, such as

lettuce, spinach, cabbage, onions,

and also the fruits. In making out
to daily ration we should have at the

beginning of the meal some light

dish that may be taken slowly, to

prepare the stomach for the food

that is to follow, then a meat or its

equrvalent. With beef we shou'd

serve potatoes ; with mutton, rice.

With chickens, either rice or

potatoes."

Bismarck's Pipe.

Ono of the two greatest pipe col-

lectors who ever lived Wa8 the Mar-

quis de Watreville, whose smoking

room in Paris had the walls covered

with costly types, some of them

worth, it is claimed, as much as £2,-

000, and all arranged with great

beauty of design. The other was the

wellknown Captain Bragge, of Lon-

don, whose collection was valued at

£100,000, who had agents in every

kr.own part of the world and whose

collection was deemed worthy in

1889 of being made a special exhibit

during the summer season at the

Crystal Palace.

Prince Bismarck is a great pipe

collector, and the gem of his collec-

tion has a curious history. Many

years ago, as Bismarck was stroll-

ing iii the suburbs of Friederich-

sruhe with his two hounds, he was

accosted by a Bohemian peddler and

asked to buy a plain meerschaum

p'pe of the type that Bismarch most

affected. At first Bismarck declin-

ed, but the peddler claimed for the

pipe a power of forecast and told
him he would serve three Emperors

as Minister, and that three impor-

tant .changes in his life would be

foretold by accidents befalling the

pipe.
Laughing, Bismarck bought the

pipe. Ile has since served three

Emperors. Two days before the

historic moment when he was re-

fused an audience the stem of his

pipe separated and came to pieces.

Later he chipped to piece from the

side of the bowl and within a

month he was practically dismissed

by the present Emperor. The

third sign has yet to come.—London

rid- Bits.

THE girl who spends her ?Neu-

lugs on the sidewalks leaning

against the fence and talking to a

young man is likely to attend the

weddings of all her girl friends be-

fore she has an opportunity to send
out her own wedding invitations.

GENT—HOW come you to put

your hand in my pocket ?

Pickpocket—Beg y4,ur pardon.

I am so absent-minded. hait

0112e a pair of pants just like those
you are wearing.—Tit-

"DoeA your wife call yon as many
pet names 115 she did when you
were first marrit d."—"Er hot mug—
many pet oiws."—htdianaptihe
journal.

Everybody says So.

Ca.searetsCastly Catikart it., the ninf,t,swat-
derf''l medical di:sew( ry of the epo, p
MA, Mid rerY,'Siling in the taste. mil •b. -
anti positively on kidneys, liver it'
cleansing the entire system, .

cure headache, fever, hobitual cemii. mit

and id!iountiess. Please buy and 1 g

of C. C. C. to-day; to, 25, re cents. Sold nag
g,.araLiteed LO cure by all druggists.
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_FOUNTAIN ORDINANCE.

At a recent meeting of the Board
.of ion Commissioners action was
:taken looking forward to the pro-
tection of the _fountain, and the
1“eping of it in a respectable look-
jag condition. To this end, an
,ordinance was passed, an account
.of which appears elsewhere in this
assue, making it a misdemeanor for
°defacing or injuring in any way the
structure which was erected a num-
,ber of years ago for tie beau till-
cation of the town. A fine of not
less than one dollar, nor more than
five dollars is imposed for the viola-
ition of the ordinance.

The same ordinance empowers
:the Burgess and Commissioners to
make an annual appropriation of
not less than five or more than ten
,dollars, to be used in painting and
keeping the fountain in proper
.repair. This aeton on the part of
the commissioners is commendable,
and will meet with the hearty
;approval of many of our citizens.

- We!. •

ORIGIN OF MR. AND MRS.

In earlier times the ordinary man
was simply William or John ; that

Ito say, he had only a Christian
ilame without any kind of a
•"handle" before it or surname
after it.
Some means of distinguishing

,one John or William from another
,John or William became necessary.
Nicknames derived from a man's
trade or his dwelling place, or from

:some • personal peculiarity, were
tacked on to his Christian name,
;and plain John became John Smith.
As yet there were no "Misters" in
,the land.

Some John Smith accumulated
.more wealth than the bulk of his
•fellows-became, perhaps, a land-
ed proprietor or an employer of
!hired labor. Then he began to be
oalled in the Norman French of the
,day the "maistre" of this place or
that, of these workmen or of those.
In time the "maistre," or "mis-
ter," as it soon became, got tacked
.on before his name, and he became
Meister Smith and his wife was
Maistress Smith. Gradually the
,sense of possession was lost sight
.of, and the title was conferred up-
on any kind-by mere possession
of wealth, .or holding some position
of more or less consideration and
in por tan ce. -Frederick News.

ails •

MAYOR OF GREATER NEW YORK.

At the municipal election in
New York next fall the mayor of
the enlarged city is to be eleeted.
Be will go into office on January 1,
1898, for a term of four years.
This mayor will have tremendous
power in the appointment of officials
.and he will have a patronage far
greater than almost any Governor
of a State. The mayor's right to
remove officials, although restricted,
gives him great additional power.
His salary is $15,000 a year. After
a great contention in the commis-
sion an upper and a lower house
in the Legislative body was decided
,upon. The council, composed of
twenty-nine members, is the upper
house. The members are elected
tor four years and the president
is elected by the people. His salary
is $5,000. The lower house, com-
posed of sixty members, elected for
.two years, is called the board of
.aldermen. This legislative assem-
bly can create debts and possesses
much power for which the present
city must apply to the Legislature.
Altogether the new government has
peobably more power than any oth-
ar city government in the United
States.
The mayor cannot succeed him -

:self. Before he can be re-elected a
term must intervene.

THERE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all other
adiseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years
,doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local reme-
dies, and by constantly failing to
care will local treatment, pro-
Lou need it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitution-
al disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
4.ataerli Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
i 11w only constitutional cure on
laa market. It is taken internally
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-

ful. It. acts directly on the blood
:and innoons surfaces of the system.
They eller one hundred. dollars for
July caFe it fails to cure, Send for
pirenlera and testimonials. Ad -
:dress. F. J. CHENEY &Co.,
'oledo, 0.

-"So1d by Drtiggists, 75ca

Eastern Shore farmers are begin-
zing to receive one of the most sub-
stantial advantages which come
from immigration. Within recent
years a number of Tunkers from
Pennsylvania and immigrants from

Holland have bought farms and

settled in Caroline and other

counties. The methods of farm-

ing used by these people are essen-
tially different from those native to

the Eastern Shore. Maryland

farming, as a rule, in the old slave-

bolding counties, has always been

more or less wasteful, the farmers

devoting their entire attention to

the big staple crops and neglecting

the smaller farm products from

which the thrifty European and

Northern farmer makes his living.

As long as tobacco, corn and wheat

commanded good prices the Mary-

land farmer got along all right.

But when the era of low prices

came the staple crops no longer

afforded money to buy those neces-

saries of life which the farm should

produce. These Tunker and Dutch

farmers make their living on the

farms. They produce their own

meat and bread, vegetables, butter,

milk and poultry. And besides

they have a surplus of all these

things to exchange for their

groceries, and they sell enough for

money to buy their clothing and all

other necessaries, leaving the net

products of their etaple crops for

profits. The object lesson which

these immigrants teach to the

Maryland farmer is of incalculable

value, and it would be well if every

one of the tide-water counties had

just such teachers.

CAPITAL OF PENNSYLVANIA,_
A bill is in the Pennsylvania

Legislature providing for the re-

building of the State Capital with

the walls of the old building, which

are still standing. It provides that

the work shall be in charge of a

commission, composed of the

Governor, treasurer, auditor-gen-

eral, President pro tem, of the

Senate and Speaker of the House.

It is estimated that the cost will be

$500,000. In the meantime there

is a strong movement to remove

the Capital to Philadelphia. The

people there contend that since the

era of railroads Philadelphia, being

the principal railroad centre, is

really more accessible to the people

of the entire State than Harrisburg.

The constitution requires an af-

firmative vote Of the people before

the seat of government can be re-

moved.-Sun.
.11111.

BOY DIES OF HYDROPHOBIA. •

SCRANTON, PA., March 28.-Ben-

jamin II. Bevan, aged twelve years,

one of the eight little boys bitten

by a mad dog three weeks go, died.

last night from hydrophobia. The

first symptoms appeared last Thurs-

day, since when he grew steadily

worse. Yesterday afternoon he was

writhing in agony and frothing at

the mouth, with the hallucination

that some one was going to shoot

him. At eight o'clock he lapsed

into a semi-comatose condition,

and later passed away. Young

Bevan was bitten on the thumb.

Great alarm is felt among the rela-

tives of the other boys who were

bitten, and they will probably be

sent to the Pasteur Institute.

AFTER using a 10 cent trial size

of Ely's Cream Balm you will be

sure to buy the 50 cent size. Cream

Balm has no equal in curing catarrh

and cold in head. Ask your drug-
gist for it or send 10 cents to Li's.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.
Y. City.

I suffered from Catarrh three
years ; it got so bad I could not

work ; I used two bottles of Ely's
Cream Balm and am entirely well ;

would not be without C.
Clarke, 311 Shawmut Ave., Boston.

aaa.

ARIZONA'S Monthly output of

copper at present is over 2000 tons,

which, at 12 cents per pound, re-

turns to Arizona annually over

$14,000,000, or an average of nearly

$40,000 per day. Most of the cap-

per produced in Arizona gives also

a yield of gold or silver. The out-

put of copper will be nearly double

this year, as all the plants are being

increased, and others are being in-
stalled at new.mines. The greatest
activity is reported in the south-

western part of Yavapai County.

THREE breaks have occured in

the levees that protect the Missis-
sippi river delta and thousands
acres of rich farm lands will
devastated. There is danger
great loss of life.

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, March 29.-The
annexation of Hawaii seems about

to be made a live question again,

nat by the negotiation of a. treaty
similar to that sent to the Senate

by Mr. Harrison and withdrawn

by Mr. Cleveland, but by a formal

application from the government
of Hawaii for the admission of the
island republic into the United

States, eithei as a territory or as a

state. This application will, there

are reasons to believe, be very

shortly made to President Mc-

Kinley, who will send it to Con-

gress with his recommendation as
to what shall be done with it.

President McKinley has not com-
mitted himself, and nobody
ventures a positive assertion as to
whether he will favor or oppose.
If he favored the application it
would be granted by Congress in

short order, but should he oppose

it, the outcome would be In doubt,

as there are a considerable number

of men in both House and Senate

who would hesitate to vote to ad-
mit Hawaii against his wishes, al-

though themselves in favor of it.
_ - ---

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is not called a consumption-
cure ; it is a blood-maker. It gives
energy to the blood-making organs
to create new blood, full of healthy,
red corpuscles. This rapid supply
of pure, rich, red blood drives out
all diseases that have their roots in
the blood : Consumption is one of
these ; scrofula, malaria, eczema,
erysipelas, eatarrh-are others. It
is absurd to doctor them separately
as lung, or skin, or head diseases.
They must be driven out of the
blood. You can rely on the"Golden

Medical Discovery" to do this every

time. It is not a patent medicine.

It is the perfected result of 30 years,
practical experience by one of the
most skillful physicians and emi-

nent in authorities in this
country :-Dr. R. V. Pierce. Chief

Consulting Physicians to the In-
valid's Hotel and Surgical Institute,

Buffalo, N. Y.
WNW • -

STORM AND FLOOD IN TEXAS.

Late reports of the damage from

Sunday's storm show that it was
greatest in Central Texas.

Railroad bridges and tracks ale
gone in many places, and passenger
trains are riming irregularly on the
Santa Fe, Waco and No
Texas Central, Texas and Pacific
and the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Railroads. Damage to hams
outhouses and growing crops will
be enormous.
Hundreds of heads of stock have

been drowned. Hillsboro' reperts
the loss there will be large. At
Waco the Brazos river has flooded

the whole eastern end of the town,

100 blocks being under water.
That stream is higher than at any

other time since 1881.
1,(0/.

ONE Hundred Doses One Millar
true only of
It is economy

is peculiar to and
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
to buy Hood's.

An Attempt to Burn a Town.

An attempt was made late Mon-

day night and early Tuesday morn-

ing to destroy Altoona, Pa., four

incendiary fires being kindled in

different parts of the city between

the hours of 11 and 1:30 o'clock.

Prompt work by the fire depart-

ment alone saved the town from

possible destruction. The entire

loss, however, will aggregate be-

tween $50,000 and $60,000. There

is scarcely a doubt but that the

fires were of incendiary origin, as
they originated in places where the

matter was of the most inflam-

mable character, and in widely

different sections of the city.
.1.11%. •

Heard His Own Funeral

Sidney Smith, of Argo,

died a few days since,

oldest and probably the

centric man in the South.

Sermon
Ga., who
was the

most ec-
He is

said to have been one hundred and
eighteen years of age at his death.

He realized seveial days before his

demise that his end was near, and

at his request his pastor, W. W.

Bryan, a Methodist minister,
preached his funeral, to which he

listened attentively throughout,

interspersing it with an occasional
"amen."

THE captain and crew of eight
men of the shipwrecked schooner

Margaret were rescued by the
steamer Janeta and taken to Pensa-

cola, Fla.

Many Children Aro Troubled With Worms.

Mother Gray's Sweet Worm Powders
cere Feverishness and Destrow Worms.
Used by Mother Gray, a nurse in the
Children's Home, New York. At all

were killed and 150 injured by a druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
tornado at Chandler, Oklahoma. dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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IT is reported that 20 persons

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,- in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, i.e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
Of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take

Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A cyclone that swept over South-

western Georg'a and Southern

Alabama Monday blew to pieces

the Arlington Academy, at Arling-

ton, Ga., killing a number of the

pupils and wounding many others.

Eight dead bodies have been taken

from the ruins.

SINCE the the change of administra-

tion over eighty thousand applica-

tions for postoffices have been filed

at the Postoffice Department.- All

the papers have been recorded and

classified and the cases made up to

date.

PETER DORSET, colored, who is in

Rockville jail on a charge of cattle steal-

ing, resisted being locked up in his cell

and severely assaulted Charles Peyton,

his jailer. He was finally overpowered,
handcuffed and locked up.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.
saes

JAMES MCKINNEY, a Kansas

City commission merchant, has

cornered the onion market.

FIFTEEN hundred tannery em-

ployes went on a strike in Chicago.

Tuft' s Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
TrIed Friends Best.

For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

- A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
TUFT'S Liver PILLS

Ari ABSOLUTE CURE.

SAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLAT 3 N EATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, E.IIMITSBURG, 311).

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Msin Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mond tvs
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Speced attentien
given to proceedings in Equity tbr the it de
of real estate. jan

NO. 6612 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAfteu TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 30th day of March, 1897.
Maria M. Gorley and John C. Gorley
her husband, vs. Mary Seis, widow,
et al.

ORDERED, That on the 24th day of
Apt il, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted l in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $165.00.
Dated this 30th clay of March, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN.
april 2-4t Clerk.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6630 EQUITY.
in the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
MARCO TERM, 1897.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 18th day of March, 1897.
George A. Florence et al. by their next
friend, Minnie M. Florence vs. James
T. Florence et al.
ORDERED, that on the 10th day of

April, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
189P7a.ted this 18th day of Marsh,

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
march 26-3t. • Clerk.

WM. J. VALENTINE
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MOTTER'S, - MARYLAND.

Send two stamps to mailCotton Plants. ceeti and direrriutns how
to grow cotton plants North. AddreSs -eed
Department Seaboard Mr Line, Pinebintf, (Win-
ter health resort), N. C.

New Advertisements.
DAECEY A: CO.
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and health maLing
are included in the
inakiug of 13„IKES
Rootbeer. The prepa-

ration of this great tem-
peranee drink is an event
of importance in a in Mien
well regulated homes.

"rrlA

Reotheer
is full of good health.
Iuvigoratiug, uppctiz-
ing, satisfying. Put
some up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.
Made only by The

Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
age makes 5 gallons.
Sold everywhere.

HIPIDERCORNS Theerlys.r,
Corns. Stops all pain. Makes walking easy. 15e. at Dturgats.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses end beautifies the halm
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pail's to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases k hair falling.
50c, and $1.00 ot Drugsista

ITZon are CON 8 PTIVE or have
In igestion, Painful ins or Debility of any kind ore
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Itt.my who were Lopes
lessand discouraged Lave regained health by Its use.

The leading liniment of the age, rapidly cures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all pains. For Cuts,
Sores, Burns, Sprains a.nd Bruises it is invaluable.
SALVATION OIL should be in every house, it costs
only 25 cents. Insist on getting it. Take no other.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Groat Tobacco Antidote.10c.Dealve or rnail,A.C.Meyer & Co.,Batto.,PAR.

.....,aoroog.og.oa.apogs .3,32.40.4o-er-og od.
6
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ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEFD to care any ease of constipation. CasearetP are the Ideal Loan.- -I tire. nerer mil, or tripe, hitt rouse easy natural results. See,-
pie and heckle:, free. Ad. STERLING IIPMEDY CO.., Cli:ezion. Montreal. Con., or Nen 'fork. 211.
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DRUGGISTS

,WhEs....11 tiAVIIEne.Nii.ta.TO.:3hABipug.G:izENTS
r.,-401 consumer for 24 years, at

but have sold direct to the
wholesale prices, saying Irf) Trff

II
lir

as $55. Spring Wagons,

1...i *It, L-.="kr _. AIL
dit,:ii" -;7'.

_.. 

,.„....,,,_!,,...„_:.,,;(4. ...., ,

$.6..„ 4C1))!--as /35. Phaetons as low
riagea, sosty I ea of Hat-

for nomination be-

100 stylea of Car-

them the deale:r731e:irrweo-rip4A.,414..;. = ill ...00

fore sale. Every-
thing vzarranted.

Ro.37%. Surrey Harness-Prise $15 00. Road Wagons, etc. Send No .606. Surrey-Prioa with curtains, lamps. •uu•
As good us .eta for 122.00, for large, free Catalogue. shade, apron and fenders, gat do good as sells for M.

ELKHART CAW/JAGS AND ataosso Alio. co.. W. B. PILATT, Fleet, ELKIDART, IND,

a

It stands first among "weekly" papers
TII E TIM ES, in size, frequency of publication and fresh-

ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly: and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territoiy of:
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a fine humor page,
CORWIN CHEMICAL CO., exhaustive market reports, all the latest

204 West 96th street, New York city, N. 1' fishions for women end a long series of
dee 4-Ores stories by the greatest. living American

ome, Stanley
ailed ug ils)1;1yaitet,t.iTteorr(s,)ro e K. er

Weyins a, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Ilya Vette, 'Brander ;%lat thew v„
We offer Ills unewaled new:Taper, an

The Emmitsburg Chronicle%

together one year for $1 50.
The regular subsetipcou price of thy

GETTYSBURG, PA.

LACE CURTVAT.

WINDOW 811,4Dirki.
Because of the fact that we are in touch

with the very closest hands on these goods,.
and the great quantity we sell, enables us to
place orders of a size equalling the exclusive
dealers of the larger towns. In the matter of

LE Mel
We can save you enough to pay you to come a

distance for them.

200 DOZEN
,v pliADES

Felts 121 Best of
Cloth 25 their kind
Oil 35 made.

Shades of extra length, Fringed and Lace ends.

The greatest of all CARPET STOCKS now
ready.

G.
THE I.,  I 11.A_DERS.

EATIT6L S
NEW ASSORTMENT

OF

IMES, MISSES ti HMS
FINE SHOES.

NEw STYLES IN BUTTON & LACE.
Different Toes. The New Coin, New Opera,

Common Sense, Plain and Extra Wide Com-
mon Sense.

These Shoes are made on 13 C, D, E and EE
Lasts. Prices, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and *3
per pair. I have a good wearing shoe in But-
ton and Lace plain COMM011 S011133 toe at $1.00
eq. 25 and 1.0 per par. .11;.sses shoes $1,25,• ,
41.50 and $1.65. Ail rips repaired free of
charge.. Perfect fts guaranteed.

Respectfully,

1d. FRANK R,OltITE.

"TIlE BEST IS, AYE, THE CHEAPEST.-

AVOID IMITATIONS OF AND SUBSTI-

TUTES FOR

THE SUN. 11011.1S011& HOKE'S
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor. Marble Yard
The American Conetitution,

Eini ITS EUNG, - MARYLAND.the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest &Imlay Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. • By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN, New York.

HAVE TIliOrel./ READ

MiLABELPHIA TIMES
THIS MORNING ?

THE TIMES is the most extensively cir-
culated and widely read newspaper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania. Its discussion
of public men and public measures is in
the interest of puldic integrity, honest
government and prosperous industry,
and it knows no party or personal alleg-
iance in treating public issues. In the
broadest and best sense a family and
general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest cir-
culation by deserving it, and claim that
it is unsurpassed in all the essentials of a
great metropolitan newspaper. Speci-
men copies of any edition will be sent
free to any one sending their address.

TERMS-DAILY, $3.00 per annum ; $1
tbr four months; 30 cents per month ;
delivered by carriers for 6 cents per
week. SUNDAY EDITION, 32 large,
handsome pages-224 columns, elega'nt-
ly illustrated, beautiful colored supple-
ment, $2.00 per annum ; 5 cents per copy.
Daily and Sunday, $3.00 per annum ; 50
cents per month.

Address all letters to

Who can tuck
of some sImplis
thing topatentf

Protect your ideas they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.. Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,50 prise offer
anti new liat of one thousand inventions war.Sed..
feb

eip.`rif

NEW YORK 11101U
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION,

18 PAGES A WEEK, 156 PAPERS I TEA,

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Cans-+s no pain],
removes all soreness. Ask your di nggist for it.
If he does not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10e., in stamps.

OIL AA GIERNG
REGISTERED PHYSIMA;‘,

Twenty-five years' expel
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium o g
repute. Absolute privacy afford-

alAediRve.giceulbaytimveal:li.lis *2.00
1*:3's'EAS"7"/C111.TpeldeMr.Cbr4x7TREE.T, VILTIMORE, MD two papers is F.A.,

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. satisfaction guarai I teed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
G. T. EYSTEN.

SO-DERTITN-
In a Ills various branches. A fine lot of
COI FINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
alwt ys in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by clay and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

Wanted-An Idea

xi



Kuunibliug
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Znarnitsburg Postollice.

FRIDAY, APRIL, 2, 1897.

Enmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

April 3, Victor E. Rowe will sell at his

residence in Emmitsburg, -all his

household property. See bills.

April 3, Win. H. Ashbaugh, agent, will

sell at his residence in Emmitsbu
rg,

I mare, 1 colt, 1 mower, I buggy, and

other property.

A pril 8, Jacob Eiker will sell at his

residence in Liberty township, Pa.,

all his personal property.

THE work on Mr. James T. Hays' new

house is progressing rapidly.

THE barn and horses of James Sharp

vvere. burned in Caroline county.

MR. SAMUEL P. • EVERHART died in

Westminster, Monday, aged 65 years.

Tire Prince George's county tax rate

is 92 cents. The basis is $10,886,463.

Gov. Lowndes declares that he is in

the senatorship contest to stay to the

end.

Jeer try a 10c. box of rascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

A Company has been organized at

-aniberlaad, with $60,000 capital, to

deel in fruit.

MRS. ROBERT REESE • .died Of heart dis-

ease eueday near Frostburg, while on

he way to church.
-

'Fun woman who thinks there is no

harm in talking is going to dwell con-

tinually in hot water.

Ine late Rev. Dr. Ward bequeathed

lee library to the Western Maryland

College at Westminster.

Mrs. Susannah LAPP, en aged woman,

fell from the porch at her home, at

taifton, Baltimore, and broke her neck.

-
ON NI.m,lay Mr. James Slagle took

ieharge of the bakery hiedneee, which

he purchas,s1 recently- from Mr. Harry

Stonier.

MISS JENNIE Pule; has been elected

roetron of the Home for the Aced in

A:Vvtlid hck city, to euccsed Mrs. Barbara

Lice, deceased.

.lunar Slime hes ordered that no toll

be collected on the thigerstawn and

Williamsport turnpike until the road is

put in proper condition.
. -

A SITE for a town has been selected at

Woodland, Allegany county, where the

Censolidation Coal Company proposes

t make a number of new mine open-

logs.

EIGHT freight cars were derailed on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Sun-

day morning seven miles west of Cum-

berland, but no one was h,urt.

AT Fort Frederick, Washington

county, lightning tore up a locust tree,

broke the lightning rod there, stunned

three horses and killed a hog.

Charles A Rivers, who says he was

formerly a captain in the English navy,

out recently an exile from the Transvaal

country, in South Africa, is in Freder-

ick city.
41.

JUST received a new lot of Aunt

Jernima's Pancake Flour. For a quick

riled and good Pancakes, this flour
ean't be beat. Two packages for 25cts.
For sale at KING'S.
 --

THE body of Gen. J. S. Fullerton,

who was killed in the B. & 0. wreck at

the Youghiogheny river, in Garrett

county, last Saturday, has not yet been

recovered.
- -

JOSEPH J. Luis, convicted of con-

spiring to set on foot a military expedi-

on Cuba, was sentenced to
eighteen months in Baltimore jail and

to pay a fine of $500.

Dr. George Wellington Bryant, color-

ed. ex-district superintendent of street

,•leaning, Baltimore, was released for

court oil $3,000 bail to answer the charge

of misappropriating city money.
  •

ON the first page of this issue of the

Cnnoxrcee appears another article from

the pen of Mr. Marshall Ryder giving

an account of the laet days he spent in

Jamaica, and also his return trip to

Baltimore. Mr. Hyder brought home

a large variety of different kinds of

fruits, nuts, cocoanuts, and many other

things of an interesting nature to the

people of this section of the country.

Haunted I
The human tenement is often haunted-to the

grievous discomfort of Its possessor-by those

malignant spirits, constipation and biliaosness.

But the abominable pair may be speedily driven

oat with the potent help of liostetter's Stomach

Bitters. This geuiai alterative, while it relieves
the bowels and regulates the liver, never as a
drastic purgative does, prednees violent effects
and weak; ns the Intestines. On the contrary,
the ttetioo of the Bitters is precisely analogous
to an effort of nature seeking to resume her
proper functions. This furnishes pretty con-
clusive evidence that it is better to use persua-
sive means, so CO speak. than to endeavor to
coerce nature to a return to duty. Violent
remedies produce only a temporary effect, fol
lowed by r hurtfnl reaction. For indigestion,
malarial and kidney complaints, rheumatism
nervousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
among remedies of the philosophic suliool,

REUBEN WHITMORE, the Rocky Ridge

hermit, who was committed to Monte-

vue Hospital, at Frederick, on March

6, was released from that institution on

last Saturday morning by order of the

court.
-

TirRouon the kindness of Mr. H. W.

Althoff, of Hamilton, Ohio, we have re-

ceived a copy of the Cincinnati Enquirer

containing a full account of the execu-

tion of Jackson and Walling, the mur-

derers of Pearl Bryan.

When Traveling

Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-

ness, take on every trip a bottle of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly

and effectually on the kidneys, liver,

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-

aches, and other forms of sickness.

For sale in 50 cent and $1 bottles by all

leading druggists. Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Company only.

BISQUE ice cream, vanilla ice cream,

water ice and cake for sale at the home

of Miss Belle Rowe, Saturday evening,

April 3rd, for the benefit of the Luth-

eran Church. It

To Protect the Fountain.

The Town Commissioners at their last

meeting passed an ordinance to protect

the fountain, making it a misdemeanor

and punishable by a fine, to throw

sticks, stones or anything that will

create filth, or injure fish in the foun-

tain, etc., or to deface the main struc-

ture, basins, chains, posts, grass plat,

ckc.

Run Over by ears.

Mrs. Amanda Morgan, aged about

forty years, while picking up coal on

the Baltimore and Ohio tracks at Cum-

berland Monday evening was run over

by five empty coal cars pushed by an

engine. Her right foot was crushed

and amputation was performed between

the ankle and knee at the Western

Maryland Hoseital. She is in a serious

condition from the shock.
_

Barn Burned.

The frame barn ail firm poultry

house of Mrs. William Howard, a mile

south of Hagerstown, were burnt Wed.

nesday evening, with contents. The

Hagerstown fire department went to

the scene of the fire, but was unable,

for want of water, to render much

assistance. The buildings caught from

burning brush and were insured.
-

Seriously Injured.

John E. Fox, aged thirty-five years, a

freight brakeman on the Pennsylvania

Railroad, was caught between two

bumpers while attempting to couple

freight ears near Spring Grove and

badly hurt, lie was taken to Freder-

ick on a stretcher aml taken to his

home. Dr. Ira Z. McCurdy rendered

necessary medical 'lid. The patient's

injuries, which are in tereal, are t bought

to be very serioes. He has a wife and

several children.

Hsu vhir the Spot.

It is probable that the Board of Coun-

ty Cemmissioneis a ill name a day on

Saturdny next to isit the vicinity of

Stull's Ford and a point along the Iron

Ridge road, where petitions have he n

received for the building of a bridge

across the Monocacy river. Diversity

of opinion exists among the people of

each neighborhecid in regard to where

the bridge should be built.

Do 'your Feet Ae:le ?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder. It cures Corns, Bun-

ions, Swollen, Tired, Sweating, Achirg

feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,

25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen

S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. apr 2 4ts

Orndorff-Reese.

Wednesday night Mr. Francis Orn-

dorff, son of William H. Orndorff, was

married to Miss Irene Reese, daughter

of A. J. Reese, of Westminster. The

marriage ceremony was performed at

Grace Lutheran Church, Westminster,

by Rev. P. II. Miller. The bride wore

a gown of gray novelty cloth, with

garnet trimmings, hat and gloves to

match. Miss Maggie Stoner, of Stoners-

ville, was bridesmaid and Mr. James

Ebaugh groomsman.

Mr. Frederick F. McComas died sud-

denly at his lime, on Potomac avenue,

in Hagerstown, last Saturday night of

heart disease, after an illness of two

days. When he first became indisposed

no one suspected his illness was serious
in character, and it was only six hours

before he died that physicians were

summoned. His wife and only daugh-

ter, Miss Bessie McComas, were visiting
In Washington and were on their way
home when he died. The train reach-
ed Hagerstown forty minutes after he
expired.

THE April Cosmopolitan contains a

large number of articles by some of the

foremost writers of the day.- Chas. E.

Lloyd writes of "Modern Greece," and

Eleanor Lewis describes "A Royal

Family," "The War of the Worlds," is
by II. G. Wells ; "College Fraternities,"
by P. F. Piper; "The History of the
Lady Betty Stair," by Mollie E Sea-
well ; "Delaware's Whipping-Post,"
by Bianca A. Miller ; "Modern College
Education," is discussed by John Bris-
ben Walker. The Cosmopolitan con-
tains a number of other instructive
articles, as well RS several fine poems.
The illustrations are of a high order.

- - -
A Suicide Identified

The man who threw himself under a
locomotive and hail his head cut off in
Highlandtown on Monday was identi-
fied as Jos. Slechta, of 909 North Dallas
street, Baltimore. Ile had been drink-
ing heavily lately, and it is supposed
that he was despondent. Ile told a
saloonkeeper in II ighlandtown that he
was tired of living, and he left a note
addressed to his son, stating that the
father hoped the son would find better
luck in life than the parent had.
Sledlild was a laborer, and fifty four
years old. Ile had been in this country
one year from Austria. Ile served in
the Austrian army twelve years. A
widow, a son and five daughters who
preceded him to Baltimore, survive
h

- -

Supposed to Be Drowned.

Joseph Frey, aged forty-five years,

who resided on Heater's Island, in the

Potomac river, opposite Point of Rocks,

and who disappeared suddenly several

days ago, has been given up for dead by

his family. It is thought he was

drowned in the Potomac river. On

Monday of last week he was at Point of

Rocks, where he remained until 8

o'clock P. M. Soon after that hour he

was seen going toward the river, and

getting in his boat started for his home

on the island. Charles Ingram, who

accompanied him to the boat, says he

saw him land safely on the island,

and he heard him chain up the boat

after arriving at his destination. The

general supposition is that he must

have fallen into the river after having

chained his boat, for nothing has been

seen of him since. Heavy charges of

dynamite have been fired into the river

with the view of bringing the body to

the surface, but so far without the de-

sired effect. The dynamite has killed

a large number of fish in the river.

Tuesday a carp was brought up that

weighed twenty pounds.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Harry Rider, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George M. Rider, near town.

Mr. Wm. P. Nuuemaker, clerk at

Montevue Hospital, Frederick, spent

Sunday with his family in this place.

Mr. Marshall Hyder, who spent sever-

al weeks visiting on the Island of

Jamaica, returned to his home in this

place, on last Saturday evening, well

pleased with his trip. He was accom-

pained from Baltimore to this place by

his mother, Mrs. Catharine Ryder, and

his sister, Mrs. Charles Wentz.

Mr. Charles E. Cassell, editor of the

Thurniont Cktrion, was in town Wednes-

day.
. Miss Emma J. Miller, of Rocky Ridge,

was in town this week.
Miss Lillian V. Fogle, of Double Pipe

Creek, was in town this week.

Mr. II. blotter is visiting his father,

Mr. John blotter, of this place.

Mrs. Amelia Birnie, Misses Fannie.

and Amelia Birnie, of Taneytown, spent

Thursday at Dr. R. L. Armen's.

*Mr. Jacob L. Hoke was in Baltimore,

this week.

Turnpike Damage suit.

James B. Albert has entered suit

against the Williamsport and Hagers-

town Turnpike Company for injuries

sustained several nights ago while

driving on the turnpike, which has

been condemned as being in very bad

condition. His wagon struck a deep

nit, nearly upset the vehicle and pitch-

ed the driver upon the turnpike, badly

hurting him.

A record is being kept at the tollgate

on the Will iamsport and Hagerstown

turnpike of all toll moneys received and

from whelli until the Court o: Appeals

render their decision as to the consti-

tutionality of the law providing that a

judge may order the tollgates throe n

open when a jury condemns a turnpike

as not being in 1-i:riper repair. If Judge

Sloan is reversed each person who has

paid toll since the order closing the

gates was given will be refunded his

money. Mr. J. Clarence Lane Wed-

nesday filed an appeal bond for $1,000,

and the case will be sent to the Court

of Appeals at once so that a decision

may be secured at the April term.

Sudden Death.

Mn. William A. H. Jones died quite

suddenly at his home iw this place, on

last Saturday afternoon. He complain-

ed of not being well and went upstairs

and laid on a bed. A few minutes later

his w ife found him gasping for breath.

Medical aid was summoned, but he ex-

pired before the physician arrived.

Apoplexy is supposed to have been the

cause of his death.

Mr. Jones formerly lived in Balti-

more, having moved to this place for

the second time about one year ego.

Mr. Jones was twice married, his first

wife died several years ago. By this

union there were two children, a son

and a daughter, both living in Balti-

more. His second wife survives him.

The funeral services were conducted

at the home of the deceased on Tuesday

afternoon at 2 o'clock, by Rev. Charles

Reinewald. is remains were taken to

Baltimore •n Wednesday morning for

interme

• phemla's School-Roll of Honor,

March 1897.

color Class.-Misses A. Baker, 92 ;

S. Sweeney, Of; G. Lawrence, 91; G.

Tyson, 91; S. lloke, 91.

First Intermediate.-M. Nuasear, 97 ;

A Mullen, 90; B. Tyson, 90 ; M. Mc-

Carren, 90; F. Hoke, 90; S. Long, 90.

Second Intermediate.-F. Welty, 97 ;

A. Seabold, 90; E. Pennell, 90; E.

Kerrigan 90.
Third Intermediate.-R. Favorite,

08; G. Kretzer, 96; R. Tyson, 96; B.

Florence, 90; L. Kretzer, 94 ; L. Mul-

len, 92; A. Saffer, 90; E. Tyson, 00; F.

Pennell, 90.
Primary Class-J. Kretzer. E. Bow-

man, R. Kerrigan, J. Hoke, L. Coyle,
A. Felix, R. Harting, C. Gelwicks.

- -
Jr you have ever seen a child in the

agony of croup, you can appreciate the
gratitude of the mothers who know
that One Minute Cough Cure relieves
their little ones as quickly as it is ad-
ministered. Many homes in this city
are never without it. Geo. IV. Ogle &
Son.

-
.WHILE Mrs. John Fox, near Cumber-

land, was carrying a tightly-closed

smoking pot of meat from the house,

the contact with the cold air caused an

explosion, the burning grease flying

over her and setting her clothes on fire.

Her recovery is doubtful.

ONE Minute is all the time necessary
to decide from personal experience that
One Minnte Cough Cure does what its
name implies. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

- - -
ANNAPOLIS is trying to raise a fund of

$2,000 to entertain the firemen who will

hold their annual convention at the

State capital in June next.

Mrs. G. A. D. Buel Dead.

Mrs. G. A. D. Buel, who died in New

Orleans, La., recently, was one of the

most distinguished women of Louisiana.

Her maiden name was Marie Francoise

Athenais Dimitry, and she was born on

February 5, 1813.
Mrs. Buel was married three times-

first, to Mr. Isidore Ravend Martain-

title. By her second marriage she be-

came the wife of Mr. J. B. de Lagarde,

who had been an officer in the army of

the first Emperor Napoleon, one of the

children of this marriage being Prof.

Ernest Lagarde, the accomplished

scholar and linguist, who for the past

twenty-five years has occupied with

distinction the post of professor of. lit-

erature and modern languages at Mt.

St. Mary's College, near this place. In

1848, the deceased married the late Mr.

George Alexander D. Buel.
The New Orleans Daily Picayune says:

"Mrs. Buel was remarkable for an un-

varying vivacity of mind, which even

in old age did not desert her. She pos-

sessed a fine wit, the inheritance, per-

haps, of her Athenian ancestry, and

was gifted with a natural intellect of a

very high order, polished by reading,

travel and observation. She wrote

most graceful poetry and vigorous prose,

although she never published anything

from her pen, because her modest de-

preciation of her powers as a poet, both

of sentiment and humor, would not

permit her to measure her literary abil-

ities by the high standard which others

attached to them. She wrote always in

the French language, her mother

tongue, although in conversation she

spoke both English and French."

The Young Men of the Mountain.

The pocket-test is a great one in

patriotism, and the pocket-test with

school boys especially so. Often the

school boy is like the friend whom

Hamlet loved, "who no revenue hest

but thy good spirits to feed and clothe

thee." When we find the boys of

"The Mountain" subscribing therefore,

as they have done, their pocket-money

forthe support of the Greeks in their

present struggle against the Ottornite

and his allies, we know that these noble-

hearted lads are in earnest in their

hopes for the success of the Greek cause.
And indeed it would be a dark day for

civilization and liberty when the story

of Ilellas should cease to make young

pulses throb, and younghearts warm

up with love for the brave and the

beautiful. Edmond About long ago

wrote some notable things about "The

Old Man of the Mountain." It were to

be wished he were living and here wills

us to-day to write shout our "Young

Men of the Mountain" and their self-

sacrificing deed for the .cause of Greece.

When they took this noble step they

did not know that the greateet living

statesman and renowned Homeric

scholar, Gladstone, would so soon

thunder to the world in the same interest

of Reheion, Liberty and Civilization.-

Philadelphia Standard-Tim.
--

Baby's Coining.

Nature intended that every woman

shortie look forward to the coming of
her baby with joy and hope, unclouded
by anxiety. Almost painless parturi-
tion is quite the usual thing among un-

civilized people. Even in our own

country it occasionally happens with

women in robust health and good con-

dition. It ought to be the rule instead
of the exception ; and it is a fact that a
very large proportion of the usual pain
and suffering may be avoided by look-
ing after the mother's general health,
and specially strengthening the par-
ticular organs concerned in parturition.
Many mothers have been brought
through the trying time almost pain-

lessly by the aid of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription. It prepares the system
for delivery by imparting the organic
strength and elasticity which the
mother specially needs ; shortens the
time of labor and of confinement; pro-

motes the secretion of abundant

nourishment for the child and fortifies

the entire constitution against the after

period of depression and weakness.
Its use should begin in the early months
of gestation-the earlier the better.

- -
THE April Eclectic Magazilte shows a

contents table of twenty numbms, in-

cluding the departments of Miscellany

and Foreign Literary Notes. The first

of these is from Prof. Max Muller and

bears the practical title "How to Work."

Two articles on political subjects are

"The Two Sides of the South African

Question" and "The Commerical War

Between Germany and England."

Among the names of well-known

writers, those of Sir Herbert Maxwell

with "A Soldiers' Chronicle"-of Phil

Robinson, writing in his charming style

on "A Famine in My Garden"-of

Leslie Stephen on "Wordeworth's

Youth"-and of Grant Allen with an

essay concerning "Spencer and Darwin"

-are at once noticeable. 111r. E. N.

Buxton's account of a fortnight's sport-

"Timber Creeping in the Carpathians"

is absorbing, and the historical paper on

"Anne Murray : a Royalist Lady," is one

of the best numbers in the magazine.

We would likewise mention "The

Execution of Charles First," "Druid.

ism," "Rooks and their Ways," and

"A Study of Richard Jefferies."

E. E. TURNER of Compton, Mo., writes
us that after Buffering from piles for
seventeen years, he completely cured
them by using three boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cures eczema
and severe skin diseases. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

The Board of Aldermen of Frederick

have decided to increase the water sup-

ply by tapping Fishing Creek at a point

about three miles from the present re-

ceivers. Pownall & Mitchell, of New
York. have been engaged to do the
work.

  - -  
IT is surprising what a "wee bit of a

thing" can accomplish. Sick headache,
constipatiem, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
dizziness, are quickly banished by
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small
pill. Safe pill. Best pill. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

FA I ItFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Pa., March 30.-Mrs.

Harriet Mickley, Miss Kate Wolf and

Mrs. David Cease, of Cashtown, were

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cuip, of

this place.
Mr. Dennis Myers, of Hanover, is

spending a few days at this place.

Miss Kate Kugler, of Fairfield, is

reported being sick. Dr. Beaver is

slowly improving.
Farmers in this neighborhood are

plowing their stalk ground at this time.

Mr. S. Grove, of this place, moved on

last Tuesday to near Littlestown. His

brother John, moved to this place. He

bought the farm.
Mr. Wm. Reed, of this place, went west

last week to Franklin Grove, Ill. He

failed to secure employment and return-

ed home to this place, and is now satis-

fied to stay in this country.

Mr. E. K. Leatherman, who had

bought the David Martin farm, has sold

it to Mr. John Hunter. Mr. Leather-

man has bought part of Frank Mana-

han's farm in Highland township. Mr.

blanalian will build a house on the

land he kept.
Mr. Fred. Nindel, who had been re-

ported sick, died on Wednesday of last

week. Funeral Friday. Interment in

Fairfield Cemetery. Mr. Nindel was

64 years 1 months, 28 days old. He was

also member of James Dixon Post 83 G.

A. R. of Fairfield.
Mr. Zac. Sanders, who was confined

to his bed for several months, is able

to be out.
Mrs. John Butt and son, Milton, of

Knox Lyn, are the guests of F. Shulley

and family.

Major Starr Camp, Sons of Veterans,

of Fairfield, is being reorganized. They

have thirty names as charter members.

We wish them success.

The bean bake which was held on last

Saturday night, Was a success. The

hall was crowded. After supper there

was a debate. The question was "resolv-

ed that George Washington was the best

American citizen that ever lived."

After the debate the judges decided in

favor of Abraham Lincoln being the

best man.
Mr. Henry Sanders of this place,

made a business trip to Emmitsburg.

Lock the Door

Before the horse is stolen. Purify, en-

rich and vitalize your blood and build

up your physical system before disease

attacks you and serious sickness comes.

Hood's Sarsaparilla will make you

strong and vigorous and will expel from

your blood all impurities and germs of

disease. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

Hood'e Pills are the favorite family

cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild.

25 cents.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS..

Sales are about over, and moving is

booming. Many changes are being

made this Spring.
Messrs. Henry and John Hoofnagle

moved last Thursday to the residence

of the former's sbn, Mr. Samuel Hoof-

nagle, near Fairfield, where they will

make their future home.
Mrs. Abraham Herring visited Mrs.

Levi Snyder last week.
Whilst Mr John Snyder was examing

the priming of a shot gun last week,

the gun exploded with terrific report,

tearing a hole through the ceiling and

scattering splinters all over the room

above, causing no little excitement. A

similar accident occurred for Mr. B. F.

Baker, recently, but fortunately no one

was hurt in either case.
Mr. Jacob Hoke will move on Mr.

Jerry Strausbaugh's lot this spring.

Our new blaeksmith is a hustler. He

is doing good work. We wish him sue-

t).189.

Mr. Aaron Rohrbaugh has treated his

house to a coat of paint, which adds

greatly to its appearance.
Mrs. Geo. Young visited her daugh-

ter. Mrs. John Herr, of Cold Forks.

One of Mr. Build Bowers' children is

reported sick.
Mr. Samuel Heagy has resigned as

miller at Witherow's Mill. He will be

succeed by Mr. Fliggle, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Cyrus Livingood spent sometime

with his father-in•law, Mr. W. Hamer.

Easter Lwiles• Home Journal.

The Easter number of The Ladies'

Home Journal is brimful of helpful and

entertaining reading. "A Moravian

Easter Dawn." by Clifford Howard,

tells the story of the simplest and most

beautiful Easter service in America.

Ex-President Harrison's timely article

describes "The Social Life of the Presi-

dent." The popular series of "Great

Personal Events" is represented by

"When Lafayette Rode Into Philadel-

phia," by Jean Fraley Hallowell.

Ira D. Sankey has written for this num-

ber a hymn, entitled "The Beautiful

Hills," with words by John II. Yates.

The third illustration in Charles Dana

Gibson's series of character sketches of

"The People of Dickens" is "Tom

Pinch and His Sister." Lovers of

fiction will enjoy Jerome K. Jerome's

story, "A Portrait of a Lady," and

Herbert D. Ward's amusing serial,

"The Burglar Who Moved Paradise."

There seems to be no field of woman's

life, duties and interest not noted by

the JOURNAL. Theme are practical views

on vital questions by Mr. Bok ; literary

talks by "Droch"; sugguestions on flow-

ers and gardening by Eben E. Rexford;

hints on amateur photography ; a study

of marriage by Ruth Ashmore ; the

latest fashions; Mr. Moody's Bible

Class ; Mrs. Bottome's talks with The

King's Daughters. Each number of

the JOURNAL is a valuable book of help-

ful hints and practical suggestions on

the every-day problems of home life.

By the Curtis Publishing Company,

Philadelphia. Ten cents per copy ;

oue dolier per year.
- -

TORTURING, itchine, scaly skin erup-
tions, burns and scalds are soothed at
once and promptly healed by DeWitte4
Witch Hazel Salve, the best known
cure for piles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

REMOVALS.

Mr. John A. Bollinger has moved to

Taneytown where he will engage in the

butchering business.
Mr. John P. Bollinger moved to Mr.

Win. Koontz's farm.
Mr. John Harner, of Adams county,

Pa., moved to the Annan farm, vacated

by Mr. John P. Bollinger.

Mr. John Florence moved into the

Lome belonging to St. Joseph's church,

on Green Street.
Mrs. Minnie M. Florence moved to

the house she purchased from John

Florence, located at the West end of

town.
Mr. Lewis Shields moved to Mr.

Joseph K. Hays house, formerly the

Florence property.
Mr. Jacob A. Long moved from

Trevanion, to his property near town.

Mr. Mahlon Barton moved to Grace-

ham.
Mr. Wm. Ilessmiller moved to Mr.

N. Baker's house.
, Mr. A. F. Hanish formerly proprie-

tor of the Western Maryland Hotel in

this place, having disposed of his inter-

est in the hotel, has gone to McKnights-

town. Messrs. Cain have taken charge

of the hotel.
Mr. Joseph Shriner moved on Mr.

Ed. Morrison's farm.
Mr. Renolds moved across the moun-

tain.
Mr. Howard Miller moved to Mr. II.

M. Rowe's farm, vacated by Mr.

Renolds.
Mr. A. Rentzel moved to Mr. Geo. L.

Gillelan's farm, vacated by John elun-

shower,
Mrs. Addie Little moved from the

Cora Gehr property on West Slain

street, to Mr. Wm. J. Wivell's house

on East Slain street.
Miss Addle O'Neal moved near Mt.

St. Mary's.
Mr. J. M. Schoemaker moved to the

house formerly owned by Mr. James

Bishop, near Ohler's School house.

Scott Seiss has taken possession of

the property vacated by Mr. J. M.

Schoemaker.
Mr. Ed. McNulty moved into Mr.

John Reifsnider's house on East Slain

street.
'Mr. Jeremiah Strausbaugh moved

from Gettysburg to the J. II. T. Webb

property, in this place.
Mrs. Mary Slagle moved into the

.west end of the Welty property.

Mr. Harry Nussear moved into Sirs.'

Mary Slagle's house on Gettysburg

street.
Mr. Robert Troxell moved on Mr.

Charles E. Gillelan's farm.

Mrs Isabella A. Troxell moved from

near Taneytown to her house on Gettys-

burg street.
Mr. F. A. !Weisberger moved in the

house he purchased from the Adels-

berger estate. He also moved his place

of business to the storeroom adjoining

his dwelling house.
Mr. Harry Lingg moved into Mr.

Lewis bl. blotter's house, vacated by

F. A. Adelsberger.
Mr. Bert Hospelhorn has taken pos-

session of the eastern part of Mr. E. R.

Zimmerman's house, vacated by Harry

Lingg.
Mrs. McBride and family moved into

Mr. James A. Helman's house.

Mr. E. L. Frizell moved to the house

vacated by Mrs. McBride. Mr. Frizell

purchased tide property sometime ago.

Mr. Wm. Morrison moved into Mr.

Jacob Smith's house, vacated by blr.

E. L. Frizell.
Mr. James T. Hospelhorn has taken

possession of the property he purchased

from Mr. Wm. Morrison.
Mr. Tyson Lansinger moved to the

property lie recently purchased, known

as the Cora Gelt r property.

Mills.blr. James Bishop moved to Mr.

Rowe Ohler's house, at Locust Grove

Mr. Daniel Shorb moved to Mr. John

T. Gelwicks' farm.
Mr. Frank Bowman moved into Mr.

J. Stewart Annan's house, on East

Maims street.
Mr. Joseph Florence moved to Pikes-

ville, Pa.
Mr. R. S. Knode moved into Mrs.

Waddles' house, West Main Street.

Mr. Laben Bowers moved into the

the house vacated by Joseph Florence

on East Main Street.
Mr. Theodore Bordner moved into

Mr. John F. Hopp's house, vacated by

Laben Bowers.
Mr. Chas. J. Shuff moved from Thur-

mont to Major 0. A. Homer's house, on

West Main Street.
Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan has returned

to her house in this place.
- -

THE trouble with most of the so-call-

ed dyspepsia-cures, is that they don't

cure. They give only temporary relief.

Indigestion usually extends all through

the digestive tract, from the stomach

clear down to the large intestine ; the

liver too is frequently involved in the

trouble, being torpid and inactive.

For a thorough, radical, permanent

cure you must have the whole digestive

organism set right.-Not violently stir-

red up, but regulated. Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Pellets will do it. They stimu-

late the digestive juices of the stomach ;

invigorate the liver and help it to

actively secrete the bile ; and act gently

on the bowels to promote a regular

healthy movement. This meanaa com-
plete and lasting cure of digestive
troubles.

THEY are so small that the most sensi-
tive person take them, they are so
effective that the most obstinate cases
of constipation, headache and torpid
liver yield to Olefin That is why De-
Wilt's Little Early Risers are known as
the famous little pills. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

-
AN extensive forest fire prevailed in

Montgomery county, sweeping over

about a thousand acres of land, much of

it wooded with youeg timber.

DON'T allow the lungs to be impaired
hy the C011611110118 irritation of a cough.
It is eaiser to prevent consumption than
to cure it. One Minute Cough Cure
taken early will ward off any fatal
lung trouble. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Farmers, Stockmen
AND DAIRYMEN.

You are especially interested in the

care of your live stock; and know that

by keeping them in prime condition

they can be made more valuable to

you, and give better returns. During

the winter months when off grass, it

is absolutely necessary that they

should have a true tonic, something

to take the place of the nourishment

obtained from roots and herbs they

get when browsing on the hill sides.

treonrsoun to hsuch, itvee cdirei ectaysoounr ,esspnecioalreate-ti 

and Cattle Powder, a COM-
pound that is purely vegetable and the

fruits of careful .study by the origi-

nator, who has had years of experi-

ence in handling stock of all 1 hide.

Properly fed in small doses it puri-

fies the Blood, regulates the Bowels,

aids Digestion, expels Worms, Grubs

and Botts, creates Bone and eluscle,

cures Colds, Epizooty and Distemper,

restores the Appetite, tones up the

entire Systeme:and makes the Horse

more Handsome and valuable to the

owner. As a Milk, Flesh and 13u ter

producer it is unsurpassed.

Gleason's is a thorough condition

Powder that no Farmer, Stockman or

Dairyman should be without.

It is sold by all dealers and
prepared by

Gilbert Bros. & Co.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
 ..040131••••1011....1

On last Saturday afternoon, Vineelit

Sebold, trustee, sold at public site in

front of the Western Maryland Hotel,

in this Place, 16 acres of land and the

improvements thereon, situated in Ern-

mitsburg District, and known as the

Seise property, to Maria Si. Gorley fer

$165.00.

CASTO R IA
For Infanta and Children.

The en-
ema&

Signature
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•
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• 
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MANY cases of "Grippe" have lately
been cured by One Minute Cough Cure
This preparation seems especially
adapted to the cure of this disease. It
acts quickly thus preventing serious
complications and bad effects in which
this disease eften leaves the patient.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

MAIZ-RIED.

OVERHOLTZER---SNYDER.---On
March 27, 1897, in Gettysburg, Pa., by
Rev. T. J. Barkley, D. D., Mr. John F.
Overholtzer, of Freedom township, Pa.,
to Miss Fannie B. Snyder, of Frederick
county, Md.

DIED.

NINDEL.-On March 24, 1897, at his
home in Liberty township, Pa., Mr.
Frederick Nindel, aged 64 ye ars, 1
month and 28 days.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts -
rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the

one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

teed and gives most genre/Os:Aida (Awn.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish. durable, perfect titling.

Endorsed by over t,coo,000 wearers.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 i
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys ti

We use only the heetCali, li531.11 Cab'. Yr nceh 4
Patent Calf, French Enamel, VIcl Kid. ,te.,

graded to correspond with prices of 
thughz:eL. '

lf dealer cannot supply yon, wr!le

Catalog free. W. L.DOUGLAS,Brocktei
!OLD lit

M3 FP A NV.,
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• .Leve, which assails us oft
At alanee or word,

tlirikes hone so quick, so sofa.

• It rot seen or heard.

Let shell the heart until its dying day

Deer token of the gentle despot's sway.

Love l's a smiling mien,
Yet is he stern.

HIFI bolt is shot unseen.

The heart it cleaves shall burn

./.rid-loug and wait, and wait and ling again

For love to cure where love has given pain.

Love f .r its conquest needs

A an hour.

The s!rietien Inert still bleeds-

SM,1) it love's power-

-Whilc Tea- on yror shall in procession glide,

filti'3 seeking lea end scorning all beside.

Love', erreAties we know

All we who live,
Yet st, k for nothing so
As tho god may give

sTous !'is Meese pain and honey gall,

Laidsing we hick life's hest of ail.

-J. L. 1:'•,.t on in "The Quilting Bee."

A CITY OF TTIE DEAD.
PERE LA C:-IAISE, THE GREAT AND

EEAUTIFUL CEMETERY OF PARIS.

•7ii: Contains 110,000 Mausoleums and Mon-

uments-The Last Resting Place of Many

'Whose Names Live In History-A Bat-

tlefield In the Days of the Commune.

a-ere la Chaise, so called after Louis

71V's confessor, who had his residence

on the hill long ago, covers 106 1-2 acres

.ead is laid out, like a miniature city,

al nearly 150 streets or avenues and lit-

paths. Bordering these are. 96,000

-,usoleums and monuments of every

r•seription, from the most magnificent

•webs to the most unpretending urns.
s'ach little house has its family name

Seve the door, and few are ever with-

set some fresh tokens of loving remem-

a mare.

The French May not be a deeply re-

asious nation, but they certainly do not

emir personal affection and respect, and

this is strikingly shown in their devo-
_dim to the memory of their dead. Orna-

mental wreaths made of beads or tin,

.chick, white and colored, many of them

with appropriate mtttoes, were piled or

hung upon the monuments.

Entering one of the main streets and

velking up the hill, we were soon in a

Ireriuth of tombs. Inside of one little

mese, which had a glass door, there was

Imilt of marble, upon which

dmia fraseed photograph of a man.
Ca each side were vases filled with

s•bite tile cs, and underneath was stretch-

1 a white ribbon, and letters in gold

1,ea. it told that this was an offering

et h' i his sorrowful schoolmates. Three

e. lamas rising from one pedestal and

sembling some fragment of a Roman

rem stood to commemorate three broth-

el s who had wished to be laid together.

-7.1hey monuments Were like obelisks or

'timer Ewyptian forms, showing the

nahmace upon the -fashion of the time

sd Nepoleon's eastern campaign. One

imam column with a broken shaft stood

ale • e in an open space upon a raised

piatform and attracted our attention be-

cause of the great number of wreaths

and flowers piled high upon it. This

rams a monument to those whose burial

/daces were unknown, whose deaths

'Nom shrouded in mystery, and whose

amarners come hero to pray and weep.

wis locked a poor woman with a

eaild by one hand added her little spray

aC elaysauthenrams to the gay but pa-

hm.ic heap. Soon familiar and world

raraous names began to claim our inter-

set. Here lay Moliere and further on

Alfred de Musset, , the great poets,

a!Sit pin's last resting place marked by a

meutiful figure. Lafontaine, with a

!arie fox appropriately crowniug his"

semilcher-fer who can mention him

-.in:Int thinking of the sly puss that

gor the crow's dinner?-Balzac, the nov-

Mid; Clic•rubini, the composer, and

limey otiar famous painters, authors

:tad musicians. Then the brave men

who fought for France-Marshal Ney,

Napoleon's right hand man, who lies in

a little incloeed lot filled with shrubs

-.12d flowers, but wi5h no monument, for

labeR he died his enemies were in power

lid would allow none to be erected, and

now its alias :Ice ancl the simple grave

?'peak mere elequently than could the

fieest tomb.

Near by lies peer Villeneuve, who

lost at Trafalgar and in consequence of

Nano:eon's displeasure received such a

latish repulse when he returned to Paris

met he ran a needle through his broken

dealt. Just across the way from him is

.Permeutier, the agriculturist. He was

t e e,an who with the utmost difficulty

tea:laced the dainty French that the

eamto was worth cultivating and eat-

beg. They say that Mario Antoinette

aciped him to attain this end by wear-

ime potato blossoms with her beautiful

ball gowns. However true this may be,

sertain it is that the vegetable is planted
:cry year around the good man's tomb.

There is one Iamb which every cue is

F1'76 to visit at Pere hi Chaise, and this

is tint grave a Abelard and Heloise, the

geave-that has been the subject of so

;wane songs and verses, and where lov-

e: a come to plight their vows and pledge

their faithfulness. Very romantic it

least be, tee, on a moonlight evening,

with the pale rays falling on the stone

le;111:1-3 lyiag peacefully side by side,

folded hancis, under the canopy of

early Gothic style, with queer gargoyles

ht each corner. The story of the lovers

is well known. They had many trials

mid tribulations, but at last they rest

tegether, according to Heloise's last

ish that she might be reunited to her
idol. Through the tombs and trees we

sw at higher and higher, until we came

eat lithe a wide terrace and Paris burst

:area eur view. Paris, sparkling in the

.taaligat, enread before us in a glittering

viand:nue, an liallle31F0 expanse of white

buildil as with domes, towers, spires

ead !midges, and the Eiffebtower rising

lake a gaunt slick ten amid the feast of

leautifel architect:mu. No wonder that

She mutineers of the commune appreci-

;dad the fine talvantages of position af-

forded by Pere In Chaise. Here they in-

inmehed themselves and transformed

he quiet cemetery :into a -noisy camp,

4,ere they met the fee from the govern,
meet positions, unti) finally they were

overpowered by teoepa which scaled the

heights, and the terrible slaughter took

;lace when thousands of the communists
11 eineeg the sepulchers. Some poor

a ',etches tried to hide in the tombs, and

i he mendless soldiers cloaed them up

f at, sa that to this day skeletens of their

ictims ere found in their ghestly pris-

.- -Palis Con New York Otaerver.

Speed was once demonstrated on a

svestess road in a fashion to curl the

hair of at least one old Mormon bishop.

The churchman considered it a phenom-

enon and got off the train as quickly as

be could. He had bullwbacked across

the plains in the early days, and, strange

to say, had never ridden on a railroad

train until the time when he entered

upon his trip from Green river to San

Francisco. The speed was, therefore, a

revelation to him. He had never before

seen anything so swift, and he was

scared. About 12 miles from Ogden he

asked the conductor for the time of day

and was told that it was 7:35. Ho im-

pressed this time forcibly on his mind.

Now, for a wonder, the western con-

nection at Ogden was quickly made,
and after the lapse of but a few minutes
tilt San Francisco bound travelers were

on their way Californiaward. Ogden

had been left behind only a few miles,

and the train was whooping along at a
behind time rate of speed, when the old
bishop, frightened and trembling, dared
to ask the conductor what was the time
of day.

If you have traveled westward, you

know that at Ogden the time changes,

and San Francisco time, one hour ear-

lier, is adopted. The conductor had San

Francisco time, and he said:

"It is 7:10-ten minutes after 7."

The old bishop, previously haunted

by a dread of impending'destruction be-

cause of the horrible rate of speed at

' which he was being whirled through

space, rose with a wild cry and made

for the door.

"Lennne off!" he cried. "It was 35

minutes after 7 an hour ago, an we're

goiu so fast we are goin faster than

time can count itself. Lemme off!"

Had ho really been going as fast as

I the old man had believed, he would

surely have been beaten to bits as he

jumped from the train. As it was, he

was only rolled something like a half

: mile and was carried back to Ogden on

a hand car.-Chicago Record.

THE FROZEN BREEZE.

A. Strange Phenomenon Observed by a

Lover of Nature.

Did you ever see a frozen breeze? You

might have seen one if you had gone

with inc into the country one winter

morning.

This was the way it caine to be frozen:

All night long the air had been laden
• with mist. Over the fields, in the hol-

lows, all through the woods, even on

top of the bills, the fog hung heavily.

All that time the wind blew steadily,

but not fiercely, from some northern

quarter.

At nightfall the mercury fell below

the freezing point, so that this mist, as

It drifted through the trees, was frozen

upon their branches and twigs. The

elms, the oaks. and the other leafless

trees took their ice coating quite evenly,

but the thick, impenetrable masses of

the needles of the pine trees were cov-

ered noticeably only upon the sides to-

ward the north or northwest, from which

the wind came. The strong, steady

breeze bent the branches to leeward,

while it was icing them, and whoa the

wind ss-pnt down in the morning they

' all remained just there, leaning to the•
southward, iced and frozen to immova-

bility, but looking just as if the wind

were still steadily blowing.

Even in the afternoon, when the rain

began to fall and the wind came from

quite another quarter, that north wind

of the night before still remained white

and frozen over the piny woods, the

pale, rigid corpse of a thing once keenly

alive.-Listener in Country.-

Transvaal Gold.

Of his recent extended study of the

• gold resources of South Africa Dr.

• Becker says that the Transvaal republic
contains the largest gold deposits in the

• world. Within 15 miles of Johannes-

burg there is an amount of gold, prac-

tically in sight, estimated to be worth

. $3,500,C00,000, or nearly as much as

• the entire volume of gold coin now in

the world. The gold is extraordinarily

uniform, as uniform as coal in an or-

dinary deposit, as shown by shafts

which have been sunk to a depth of

1,800 feet and diamond drillings which

have gone still farther. At present the

gold is being taken out at the rate of

$100,000,000 a year.

The most surprising news which Dr.

Becker brings is the testimony of an

American who was formerly his assist-

ant in the geological survey, and who

is now engaged in mining in the Trans-

vaal, where lie has made several mil-

lions of dollars. The American mining

expert Lays to his knowledge and belief

the gold deposits, instead of being 80

miles long-the region now in sight-is

. practically 1,200 miles leng, except that

in the rest of the region later deposits

• have come In over the gold. This, how-

ever, will ilot prevent economical nun-

hag,-but will simply delay it,-Popular

Science News.

X Boys alna is.alekrinu9.

One excellent use to which the new X
rays can be put should interest women.

It seems that by their aid one can read-

ily determine whether diamonds are

real or false, for the rays pass quite
through real diamonds, leaving them

transparent, and not at all through false

ones. A real parure when photographed

would show only the mounting, but in

a false one all the stones would turn

out black. Strangely enough, the X rays

will net penetrate glass. Eyeglasses, if

photographed, come out black. This

proved useful in the case of a Vienna

glassworker who got a bit of glass into

his finger. By the aid of time rays it was

discovered, extracted and the workmao

cured.-St. James Gazette.

Michael Angelo seems to have believ-

ed thut he received Mlle of his mcst

noted inspirations in a dream or vision.

In one of his letters he alludes to the

statue of Moses and intimates that the

idea came to him in a dream.

WREN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, etre

guaranteed, 10e, 25c.

Cost of xpert Testimony.

A movement is on foot in New York

te do away with or in some way regu-

late the taking of exPert testimony in

court trials. The question of expense is

a serious cue, this feature of the Marie

Barberi trial having cost 410,000, while

$62,0e0 wits expended in the trial of

Dr. Meyer, the poisoner, a year or two

' ago. As high as 1,d.300 a day has been

charged by medical experts.

CHIVALRY AND MATRIMONY.

The Mormon Bishop Was Frightened at profitable Sport That Is Malting the Al- Time Honored Notions of Olden Days

the Railroad Speed. rican Birds Scarce. Which Don't Stand the Test.

We all want to consider the days of

chivalry as the golden days-never to
be recalled-for womankind. This is by

implico'don a rank injustice to our own

time.

With all its fine expressions of ardent

devotion to the fair sex and the multi-

tude of its exquisite pretensions, chival-

ry was the degradation of the highest

and tenderest human instincts-the ver-
itable curse of the course of true love.
Such a statement presents itself to the

romantic believer as a terrible counter-

blast but it is true, nevertheless. The

records ef the treasury and the law

courts of those days, in furnishing the

experience of popular life deeply marked

by the worst shades of modern short-

comings, provide the fullest proof.

Chivalry did not make Marriages, at

least in the sense of those born of love's

young dream; it entirely ignored all

sexual affections and sold its victims

with ruthless indifference to all mntn-

alityhThere wore not two parties to its bar-
gains. There was only .one, whowas al-

ways the third of the group and the one

interested, not in satisfying the yearn-

ings of the impassioned, but in a pecun-

iary sense of their value. He was the

vender and might be either king or

baron. But whichever he was, he was

the incarnation of unscrupulous power.

The matrimonial transactions of chiv-

alry were mercenary. To them there

were no "contracting parties" in the

shape of whispering lovers, ardent

swains and coy maidens. On the other

hand, there was but sullen indifference

or hating compliance. Chivalry canted

about its faith in women and the purity

of its own motives, because it could not

sing of love. It may be said that it so

canted because it knew it must cant.

It knew that its marriages had not

been made in heaven and of ethereal

sentiment. They were coarsely bargain-

ed for, either in the king's exchequer or

in the open market place. Chivalry knew

itself as a social falsity and the parent

of lust. As a consequence the "lower

orders" have had to give us the nomen-

clature of our love affairs. Chaucer, the

very mirror of the era of chivalry, has

typified lust with his master hand,

but he has no picture of the gratified

tenderness of longing youth. In his sur-

roundings it was not suffered to exist.

These surroundings had no terms to

enumerate the ardent swains and coy

maidens of rusticity. But if the aris-

tocracy can produce no one instance of

the coy maiden, and the rustic sweet-

heart remains to mock the dubious

fiancee, it has a wealth of the arts cf

diplomacy, and an inexhaustible list of

the terms of intrigue. Chivalry gave ex-

pression to the word "maitresre," which

may have end had the femniest of mean-

iugs.-New Yrsek Herald.

An ostrich chase is very attractive

sport, or lather tile sale of booty is so

great as to attract hunters. The Arabs

give themselves to it wit h a real passion.

Mounted on their fine little horses, they

-try as much as possible to fatigue the

ostrich, for as it is 8 feet high and has

very strong legs it possesses a quickness

of movement which the best horse can-

not attain. It has great endurance.

Overtaken by the hunter, it seeks to de-

fend itself with its feet and wings, but

more cften it still strives to escape by

night, uttering a plaintive cry. In fact,

the ostrich is deprived of the power of

flight by reason of its great size. The

muscular force with which nature has

endowed it is not equal to lifting such

a weight. Its peculiar organization has

made it the courier of the desert, where

it is able to quickly traverse the almost

limitless expanse.

The Ands knows very well that it is

the habit of the ostrich to make great

detours about its nest in a circle. He

chases it, then, without ceasing until it

is almost there, when, worn out, it suc-

cumbs, concealing its head in the sand

in order not to see its enemy, or in-

stinctively hoping to escape a danger

which it canna see any more. This

chase requires eight or ten hours, but it

offers large rewasels. The plumes are

worth a considerable sum, the skin
makes good- leather, and the Arabs are
very fond of the flesh. Besides, in spite

of the fact that it reproduces its species

rapidly, the cstrich is all the time be-

coming rarer, and it is hunted for ex-

port and domestication in other coun-

tries. It is one of Africa's great re-

sources and may become a new source

of prosperity to Algerians if they are

willing to make the effort. The point of

the popular saying, "the stomach cf an
ostrich," has been confirmed recently by

an autopsy en one, doubtless for a time

captive, when the following was found

ill its stomach: A parasol handle, two
keys, two great pieces of coal, a glove,

a handkerchief, a pair of eyeglasses, a

ring, a ccmb, three large rocks, the necks

of two Leer bottles, the sole of a shoe, a

bell and a little harmenicen.-Paris Il-
lustre.

THE INNUIT RACE.

A Peculiar People Who Live on the Coast

Line of Alaska Territory.

The Innuit race of people, commonly

and also corruptly called Eskimos, occu-

py almost the entire coast line cf Alaska,

with the numerous outlying islands

from the boundary line westward along

the arctic coast to Bering strait; thence

southward to the Alaskan peninsula,

over the peninsula end the Aleutian is-

lands, and eastward and southward along

the coast to Memit Et. Elias, with the

exception of a comparatively small ter-

ritory at Cock's inlet, end also at the

mouth of Copper river, at which points

the Thmell tribe cf Iedines frem the

hiterior have forced their way to the

coast. Living constantly on or near the

sea, they- fiem infency have act tile

slightest fear of the dangers of the deep,

and at an candy age laceme bold navi-

gaters and skilled fithermen and sea

hunt ers.

The word "ineuit" in their uative

tongue signifies pecple, ned as such is

used by them to designate these of their

own race as our pec.ele. "EeLimo" is a

word of re preach and has been given

them by then: neighbors, the tam mean-

ing "raw fish caters.'' The hauuits cf

Alaska are physieally much armee:or to

those inhabiting the eastera eide a the

continent, in Greenlaed cad Labrador.

They are all cf the amne race alid speak

a commen language through each local-

ity, and often each village from the At-

lantic to the Pacific will possess a dia-

lect distinctively its own. These of our

territory are tall and muscular, act a

few cf them being 6 feet in height.

They have small, black eyes, high check

bones, large mouths, thick lips, cearse

brown hair and fresh, yellow complex-

ions. In 'nary instances men will be

seen with a full beard and mustache,

and in seine particular families their

manly beauty is further enhanced by

wearing a lahret below each corner cf

the mouth in a hole cut through the

lower lip for the purpose. They are a

geed natured pecple, always smiling

when spoken to, and are feed of danc-

ing, running, jumping and all athletic

sports.-Alaska News.

Roiber Culls of the Paciec.

"Out on the Pacific coast a great deal

of animaireut is furnished to pccple of

an observant disposition," said L. C.

Gardner of Grays Harbor, Wash., "by

a walk along the seashore. Fcr instance,

there is the robber gull, one of the most

graceful of birds, which always follows

the pelican. The latter is an expert at

catching ale which it sees from a
great height, diving with the swiftness
of a bullet and seldom missing its prey.
But after getting the fish in its huge
beak with the pendent sack it is unable
to handle it readily and always throws
it in the air, catching it in its poach,
which answers the same purpose as a
soldiers's haversack. That is the gull's

opportunity. The instant the fish leaves

the beak of the big bird the robber

swoops down with the swiftness if the

wind, and before the fish reaches the

distended jaws of the pelican it is snap-

ped up, and the pelican is left far behind,

looking foolish. Pursuit is useless, for

the pelican is a. heavy flier, while the

gull is one of the swiftest of the feath-

ered race. "-Denver Republican.

Didn't "'now It.

"What do you think of those auto-

graph hunters, Noah?" asked Johnson.

"Autograph hunters? What are they?"

replied Noah.

"Why, people who hunt autographs,

of ccurse," explained Johnson.

"I really don't know enough about

'em to say," said Noah. "Fact is, I
don't believe I ever even saw an auto-

graph. We didn't have any in the ark,

I know. What kind of a locking beast

it?"--Harper's Bazar.

The strongest fortress in European

Russia is Cronstadt. It is the Rassian

aaval depot of the Baltic sea.

London is 3,315 miles northeast of

Washington city.
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

If yea wort to quit tobacco using easily

anti f °rover, be imam mvctl, streng, meguctic,

inn of new lice alai viircir, take No-To-Bac,

the wonder-worker, that makes wenic men
Fororg,. iNiany grin ten pounds in to days.

Over 420,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your

dru,:t.gist, under guarainee to cure, 500 or

ed. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.

iSLetting Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Decline cif the Leech Trade.

The medicative leech it now practi-

cally a thing cf the pest. The falling

cff in the demand for leeches; by the

medical profeseien is quite 1- 310:11fillllig,

03 may be jacized from the fact that in
the year 1S-!5 tho, two largest hc:,pitals
in Leucite' called for about 50,000 of
them, wheroaa now these inetitutioas

order cally SO or 100 leeches at irregular

and infrequent intervals.

Vie are lure:ram:al by well known leech

importers that the trade in leeches has

been subject to such fierce competition

that the price lief; been brought down

almost to nit The quetatima for a sin-

gle hundred leeches t•A the present me-

meat is fixed at a rate which is little

mere than half what the great hoepitals

paid for their enormous leech supplies

in 1845.

At that time the importation of

leeches was carried on by means of sail-

ing boats plying to auel from Smyrna;

but, owing to the difficulties of transfer

and the irregular arrival of the boats,

many attempts were made to conserve

and breed leeches in England. Cae en,

terprisiug man established three ponds

"on his own" at the top of Brixton hill

and used to dispose of many thousands

of leeches weekly. His successors, how-

ever-cur informants-have a gross an-

nual output of only 40,000, not a tithe

of the business done half a century ago.

Assuredly the leech has seen his best

days. With the old regime, 'when cup-

ping and bleeding were the sheet an-

chars of surgery, the leech all but disap-

peared. So constant was his employ-

ment in medimval times that his name

furnished a synonym for the medical

profession, and the doctor came to be

known impolitCy es "the leech," per-

haps a subtle allus:en to the rapacity for

fees which characterized the profession

in those times.

At present the Hungarian speckled

leech is most in request. It is unsafe to

use the leeches forted in some of our

ponds in England, fey their bite is dan-

gerous, often giving rise to blood poison-

ings-Household Words.

Are much in little; always

ready, et:talent, satisf ac-
tory ; prevent scold or fever,
cure all liver Ills, sick head-
ache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 route.
The only Pills to take with llooda Sarsaparilla.

,V1F-Ftif V.
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Be not *,o deceived bv alluring c dyer; lsels sets and
think you can gat thelest rustle, fittest fetish and

LIZE1SY POPULAR SEWOND PAACII
for a mere song. Buy front reliable mannfactrirers
that have :mined a reputation by honert and ermere
&ahem. TherA ism:nein the world that cm, clad
in mechanical construction, curability of working
parts,finenoss of finish, beauty in appearanc e, aches
As many improvements ae the 443" W HOW/ E

WRITE FOR CIP.Ot3LA RE.

The Eva Home Sewing Machine Co,
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. ea teaea SQUA Irt. N.Y.

CALICAG0,1LL. ST, LOUTS, 510. DALLAL,
Bear Faitatcascai, CAL. ATLANTA, C.A..

Fon SALE EY
Agents Wanted.

°et. 10-11Gts..

'Been a Boy Himself.

Practical Father-I want to buy a
watch for my boy-the cheapest you

have.

Honest Dealer-I'm afraid I can't

warrant the cheap ones to keep very

good time.

Practical Father-Oh, that doesn't

matter. Just make it so he can open the

back of the case.-Strand Magazine.

Invited to Call.

He-I suppose that sap headed dude

has proposed to you a dozen times.

She-No. Once was enough. Come

and see us when we get settled.-De-

:reit Free Press.

ESTABLISHED

, .

The toothpicks of orange wood, whiell ,

come from Japan, are made by hand.- -

It is said that a Japanese workman can
whittle from 12 to 20 dozen a day.

-fever

Col&
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'Recta,
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive mire.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50

cents at Druggists or by mail: snmples10e. by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

t r'.r.4?)
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Grand, Spare and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

"UCATIOVRKMANSITIP

. 'DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for5 years.

cEcern NOD PIPSTS.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly on

hand. CORI prising.soine of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

cc!ei)%1ItieT(S III AMERICAN ORGANS

A ND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Priees ar 41 terms to suit all purchasers.

W M. KNAPE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, naltimore.
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SLCO A YEAR IN AOVANCE.
60 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option or;

the Editor.
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AT LOW RATES.
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of imi; a tion bita Er imeetiy posF, as srvcijor
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un,1 nun:en:al .101i Pr z.t

511011 as ('attic, Me( rs, Re-

ceipts, Circele ..01(.S,
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Leader of .4"
',ht. any oilier or:ginat or 0, pi nee,', 's

never eon fumed exc. p,

The Foremost Po;,-_,:ition.
Wet • •Tilc Philattel ,.thia It cord" iintool

ninet-en years aao to demote trate that I 'avIrist

of inn:ming tiewspa.eo' catild he made Alla soh!

Fir one cc it, publishers were generally skeiti-

cal. Bat I,0 l'1,1 of real. VA was 71,a asieep.
Cansequotitly -Tee li-cord" n as not long

rrati'Mig canna:tom position, man•ov.

Par aorta this, its circulation add influence \veil.

reedgoized amootr the foremost or Amer-

ica's great jonmals. 11,1ice the cam aliment o1

imitatian 18 now paid 1111 refe-y cl;y of

'rote from.F•e Atl,tiude eaas/ ttt

VIII y. Every edy worth inet.Itanirg 1111W litp

one or mere good ore-emit morning 011ie,.
thoesa se ru cr'ntly as only 19 years ago Phila.

and Record" stem' alone is tini

retie et.

News Concisely Published
withotA the omission of any 4,,s,nt bit

feature is soil! the GEST NEWS, pot -

witastandang I lie one- prevalent ten cii

Cy to pnd it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefor, oiluilintes. still leads, and

publishes 31011 al ra eVas to iii,' e.•Ininn

than its neighb-rs of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ti

CO D
With their sevtral inimitable and always in-

struct.ve features in athrtion to the tlny's news

from all the world, are now almost unr,valed 0,

CirctilatiOn as in geod qualities. With an aver-

age ,ially circulation of over 106,030 (testes, 1111(1

so average of about 121,000 on Sumlays, • Tile

Racord is sial, regardless of till imitation, easily

a leader of leading bewsnapers. A paper so

good, with 16 to '4 pages for one cent is still

very properly a fuverite. Though low In price,

it is never cheap, lea st'are s no expense that

will give its readers the very bast end freshest

iiitormation of all that's going on around them.

1HE DAILY EDITION
Of ••The Pailadelphia Record" is sent by mail for

0 per year, or lz5 coats per month. Tne mice of

the daily and Sunday issnes together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
ilolidays and all, iS St tier year. or 35 71.-211tH per

mouth. Ad•Iress I lie Record Publishing Com-

pany, Recual Plaladelphia, Pa.
_

:Yr rIP, .
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid 

One 31onth  $ 30

Daily and Sanday, 0 ie Month  .15

Daily, Three Months  iin

Daily and Suiplay. Three 31,i111bs   1.' 0

Data, an: mentos    ira

-Maly and Snuility, Sac Months  2.40

Dilly, One Year    0 00

With Sunday 'Edition One Year 4  :0

Sunday Edition. One Y,.,ar  1.55

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AliiiEHjCAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

-INTLY• ONTO IDOL/Ft AT Y FIAR
Six NIonthis, MO Cents.

TIIE TWCE-A-WEEE AMERICAN Is published

In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
inornittds, with the news of the week in

eampact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondenee, entertaining romances, good

poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-

fully edited Agricultural Departmeet, and full

arta reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featuces.

Entered at the postoslee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter. April 11, 1524.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

Anterican Office,

BALirtinunE,

heals. in all colors, etc Snecisl

ellhrts sail be nettle to accommodate

both in price mil quality or work. Orders

from adistancewill receive promptatttntlea

SALLE. If ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY,

PRINTED 11E11E.

Al! letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MP.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
• _ -1,-

IIAvp. your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Gee. T. Eyster, who war-
rants tile same, and has always on hand a

large stock of watches, elocksjewelry and
silverware{ e
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OFFER
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I Western Maryland PAroad

icy PRIZE.-Trin TlavrIMOna Worm° wilt
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timokeener, to any boy
VC.i0 will:pm:1in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribes along with cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE.-Tme BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to env boy
who will s ad in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-rtionth.
or 24 three-month subsCribers along with
Cash. which will be Sla.
aRD PRIZE.-Tna BALTIMORE Woman will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot 5 Reach
bat and ball, mesh and catcher's m1t of hest
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or onth. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be S9.
Tan BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest drily and twice the lamest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the yen, best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of nny Iii-
more daily paper. It gives,, story and other
Interesting rend Ma matter far ladies daily.
Competitors will nate that sebscripi ions for

any length of time Clii be sent In. rreviding
the total Ileums up 5 II, ri 3 end $9 respect-
ively. This offer Is mem only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribe' s' manes ma
quickly as yoi, get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. RS cents:

three mom hs, 73 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; 53.
Address all communications to THE Wortr,r,

Baltimore, Aid,

CONNECTING WITH

It. It. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor
folk ,46 WeSi ern R. R. at Hagerstown; B. &
0. Railroad at Ilaaerstown and Chen v
Run. Penna. R. R. at Bruceville anti

Ilit'nover ; P. W. Sr B., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Bad.

Schedule in effect Dec. 100e, 1896.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Eallread
Trains leave Ilagerstewn for Wayne" bore,

Chanthersburg, allippensturg gad intelmeaiste
Statinns 6.35 and 11.10 a. al. and 7.14 p.
in., and lease Shippen. burg for Bagel Anita arid
Iiiterniediaie Stations at C.L0 a, m. and 1.09 and
3.15 p.m.

Additional trains leave Ball Deere fa) 'Than
Bridge a; it Intermoliare stations 10,17 a. na aid
ti 10 p. ml'., and leave Unita] ETiege far kali:DC.1e
at &t .14,5 a. in , and 1 p in. daily, except stualay_
sanaays only-lea ve Paitapore lot tinier atter e

and Intern!, (11111T 818 te.e.S9,i 0 IL AMI 2 5 r•r.w.
and leave Bruceville at 6.45 a. Ilt.

' 
fo'd Union

Bridge at 4.05 P.M. for itaitnnore aud Into Ditch-
ale Stations.

Trains for Freilerick leave B, aceville at 5.3R,
940 ard 10 40 a. ma sail 5.54 ;dal C.55 p. no.
Trades for Columbia, Weiglitsville. Lade:. lenn
and Taileytolkli, leave Bruemille 9.44 a. Ill alai
3 45 p.

Leave Rocky llalar for Frareashurg. 1715 2s arid
10.40 a. ra., r lie 3 111 Cell 5.: 4 I , em. la et e 1 n. -
anti burg foi Rocky Plage al la tit If. LI.
and 255 am! 4.110 p tr.

Ccrnecticns at Cherry bun, W. Va.
B. & 0, passenger train lt lives 11 iy lin fet

Cumberland and Dot niola le l'uot,. ?n, 12,
daily at 8.5; a. in., and Ni,. 17 l'a ily caveat Fun-
ilay. at 1:2, la in.. sea Chiang° Express, No. 7,
'hilly lit 15,43 ta

Passeagers for fast Grafton Express En. 55. or
Cincinnati Litiatt O. No. 1, ti•I P Ii& Full lo

77; d C SIP Dam. ler ir NO. f oi No. 1.
res ergcrs for B, It 0. Pitt, burg E. press, No.

tr. bite No. 7 la Bill cool. tool there to staler.
II A 0 CI 'S( user 'I pairs arrive Ci•erry

Na 4 at 4 01 a in., No IS at 11.01 a an., alid No 19 at
p.

sn.,,j111,oi3,s.,,,i vire, estiy. Si-'I I
tatops on o laly tnd passiceareis Cam 1 ea lei re.

.

1, 

m 

t;en.: Mimes, r.

2ai1,rr:cse ir Clic l'21!

acIIFPULE IN Eh" ii'", 5, . cc.

LEA VI (''.1:1 1 a SI'A 9 Tt N.

a771 C1,a•enevi'd Vi-ufee 0 0, d
:t.,•S• ta -) 1(1.0I. Ir. EN, rea. 7.15• ai
lI"',;a,. nc,

mlailea Es to 7 8-7 Or, It 2 p. .. 1 xi r,

11 u and tlereito put ii. Ir. roll 7.30

1 

par Peer nal•k and Springs, special,
11 4011. III.. 05,13.

ii CI' x6.15.
4.2 x7a7,,, ".R.;:11 00.l 0 N I n v. 0

41 mainte71 1 2.10, x12.34). x2.40. lire, 111%13
54,10 rata a I; co, 1.15, 57 00,it 48 9.15 :711 19. x11.1 5. 17.: 7., in.

xa.z5, 6.35, a.1:11, a V.: C ie.! 0 a. pi, , (15 u
.15-toirlifer ) 1i5 52.40 (0.45 90-),,ietilest.
5.10, 6.15, 17.110, 0,7.50, 9.15, 50.09, x1/.05 Old

F",, .Stllipmstii' 7.114 8..115 . 11! -12.1( and 9.10
ha. On Sanday, S 15 a. na el 0hi.11tj•. at.
For Frederick , 4 CO R.11 a. Ir., 1.9•. 4.';0 rtal 5 55

I. in. Oil Sunday. 9 35 an,. 5.55a. na
Fr lainiv. Beal:eke aril all paints in the Soutb

via N. Sr W . It I1..9.:19 p. in, Throep 17
"41Cc.ping ears ef 0 mmml ICM'
th limes, from Washlegton. Fel Luray 2.10 p. In.

FOr 3. :Craton and points In Mt Virrinn1
"410, +IO :0 a. In. 1:lapel-est; r. 1.1 91.1 p.
Mixed trate for 14 a. ni.
-For Page: stown. 44. 18 10 tIOLIlt,, na, 4-1 10r. rr.
For SIt. Airy and Wav I.E. -4 15.10 ;

a.m.. -11.50 (+4.., 0 slops 'at ptiaciaalstati, s ei It,)
'5.55. *6.11- ,°]1.l0 p. In,

i,,iie"5" 1.21 .'•13*5.**;:15,C,51 121.1.! 7(41.11S1; 11°,.. a't 
For Cortis Bay, week asap, 0.2811. 10. Leave

(midis lire, wee]; days. 5 45 p.
Trains al rive from Chicago arcl the Noi thw net,

daily. 1 00 and 6.05 p. tn.; tram Pittsburg said
Cleat-debit, 7.55 a it, • e, (I5 p. from Cincinnati ,
St. Louis and the NVesi, 7.55s. la., 1 15 p.m. daily,

ROYAL BLUR LINE FOR NEW YOLK AT 1)

a I! trains Illannasted watt, airlsea Ila
For New Yerk, liosten and the East week 

slapare. (4.Ohticiip 
s

Cio-rl.50, (111.5 ladairt, Cat) a in.,
is.ea, (la 5 Shill, It I nr) 3.511 (6.1'0 Diaivg (si) 9 Ole
v. In. (7 15, night :Pe( pip t Carat-Dallied. Ivan for
aliggengers 10 p. ca.) Nut days. (5.10, labium (*alai
(9.c0. Duthie ('ar) a. m,, (m.:5 Dining Car) 3.1.0, (600
Dining, Car) , 0: p.m.. (Ill night Sleeping Car
attualled,opea far passengers 10.00 p. al )

• r Atlantic City, 0. 0, a. am., earn. Santlay s
its p.
F01' cape May. tveetanss.12.0.0 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, We/1111121m. 3rd

Chester,  a melt fleys'; .5 (3.10. Fleirg Car, slop-
aing at Philadelphia onfy.) 5.50. 110.511 slopping al
Wilmington only lanitar Cal). a. ni., 12.51,, (1.4a
Dining Car, stop big at Philaeelplia only) 0.51
(1.00 Dialing Um) 9.00 in,. 1.15 nig! a Suialtyt
(8.1 Dieted ('ar) (95 , Dining (har.) a tic., (1,71,
Dining (ar) 3.50, (6.00 Dining Car); 9.(0 P. ta.„
1.151 night.
For all statlens on the Pty., west: days,

8.10 a. In., 2 55, 5.15 p. nt. Fuller:pa 9.10 a. M.

5.15tpli.XneLcit Sunday. _Min' ri3 only. *Daily.,
x Express train.

Ilaggagt called for Ana (Theca er [row hotels at e
residence/ by Union 'rransfri Company on ordel 6
left at Ticket °Mites :
N. W. CORA.; A LVER TANPI1A I.TIMOBT STS.,

2:30 S. Broadway or Conde! Stetter
M. GREENE,
(Seal Manager. 

CIJA15.0.SCUI L.
Gen. hass..Ager,.

SUBSCRIBE for the EmmiTsi:u ha
CnitoNicLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEll,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NV _A !I' C 1-1 S .

0:1 
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
o:It fer

and we c:icrseelire (suitos tatIC 

0115.1iklooERATE

OUR 0,FICE IS OPPOSITE U....S. PATENT O Fri
ii 

remote from Washin„..n.
Scud model, drawn.g or photo., with de,crip-

lion, 110 adv1x, if patentaila or fl 't, tree ofl
charge. (her fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAPA PH %AT. "now to Obiain lh,tents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

eatia.SMOVI&
OPP. PATCOT OFFICE, Wasaiticaora D. '31.


